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By Jim Macknicki 
Associate £ditor 
If at the end of this year the 
Alumni Association cannot be 
shown to be a ·positive force on 
this campus then the organiza-
tion's stu-dent funding should be 
taken. away, Charles E. Hafner, 
President of the Alumni Associa-
t.ion has told The Easterner. 
The Alumni Association cur-
· rently receives 75 cents per 
student per quarter, amounting 
to_ over $12,600 from student 
funds this year. With the unspent 
monies from previous years 
budgets·added--the contingency 
fund -- the Alumni Association 
has well over · $21,000 in. its 
coffers. The organization· has 
recently come under fire from 
students and AS legislators with 
some doubting the worth of the 
·organization to students, : 
lnvestigatqrs Appointed 
At thf) AS meeting Nov. 14 a 
special committee was appointed 
to jnvestiage the alumni's budget 
after AS President Carol Worth-
ington earlier failed to appoint an 
"objective" committee. 
At the· Oct. 31 legislature 
meeting Worthington promised a 
committee would be appointed 
to investigate the· Alumni Assoc-
iation the following week an-
nouncing the committee would 
consist of only Executive Vice 
President Larry Stueckle and 
herself. 
Eastern. Washington State College. December 6, 1973 . . 
• 
eer en1e 
The application for a permit to ' lives, however, · which would 
. repeal the old law prohibiting the 
sale of alcholoic beverages on 
·the UW campus. 
· sell beer in the PUB has been 
denied by the Washington State 
Liquor Control Board (WSLCB). 
The liquor board based its Workland said this week he 
was disappointed the liquor 
board used the old UW law but 
that he would reapply for a 
·permit if the Statute is repealed 
and if he continues to receive 
· decision on a law prohibiting the 
·sale of alcholic beverages on the 
· Universify of Washington .cam-
pus, reinforced by the · voter 
rejection of the · 19-year-old 
drinking referendum at the 
November election, said Ray 
,;Jensel, assistant supervisor, 
Liscense Division of the WSLCB, 
in a letter to permit applicant 
John D. Workland. 
'·college support for a beer garden 
in the PUB. 
Prior to the denial of the 
application, Robert L. Pelloux, 
senior enforcement officer of the 
WSLCB, had expressed doubts 
the liquor board w~:>Uld grant a 
permit. to sell beer in the PUB 
because of the UW law. 
AS President Carol Worthing-
ton said she was "disgusted" the 
liquor board based its decision 
on the ~W law and then backed 
up their decision citing the 
defeat of the 19-year-old drink-
ing referendum. 
"The UW law does not pertain 
.to EWSC and 62 per cent of the 
students here are over 2i. This 
makes their basis of their 
decision totally - irrelevant," 
Worthington said. 
( 
A bill has been introduced in 
the state House of Representa-
Both Worthington and Stueck- life-time membership · in the 
le have been working with the Aluqmi Association after leaving 
Alumni Association and h~ve · school. 
expressed a more lenient stance In April 1972, however, East-
towards the organization than ern students voted to withdraw 
some of the legislators. Conse- their financial support of the · 
quently, some legislators did not organization and directed stu-
think the two would comprise an ,dent government to work in the 
objective committee. !direction of not funding the 
_ The week following Worthing- 'Alumni Association. 
ton's announcement, legislator - · The Board of Trustees at its 
Frank Marksman, the most vocal February 1972 meeting reduced 
critic, moved that a 11more from $1 to 75 cents the amount 
representative" committee be aJlocated to the Alumni Associa-
appointed to investigate · · the tion with a further- reduction of 
organization's budget. His mo- 25 cents planned for the 
tion passed. 1974-75 school year. 
Funding Is Issue . After 1975 the organization is 
At issue is the funding by to receive no further student 
, student money and the worth of funding. During this period of 
_. the organization to students as gradual phasing out. of student 
well as alumni. Although the funding, alternate methods of 
Alumni Association boasts a financing the Alumni Association 
mailing list of-15,000, few alumni were supposed to be investigat-
have participated and supported ed. 
the organization in the past. Eastern and '!\'SU are the only 
At the last election for alumni four year · state institutions 
officers fewer than 30 ballots oL- currently funding their alumni 
the 15,000 mailed out were organizations with student mon-
returned. Other than the board ey. 
of directors, few alumni are 
involved in the organization with 
only about 20 people attending 
the Alumni Association meetings, 
Hafner said. 
Alumni History 
The Alumni Association dates 
back to 1948. Eastern students 
then voted to fund the associa-
tion $1 per student per quarter 
which would give students 
Student $ Needed 
Hafner said he would like to 
see. the present .level of funding 
remain and that he plans to 
present tfie organization's case 
to the Board of Trustees again. 
"As of. th is time, if student 
funding is cut out the Alumni 
Association will die/' he said. 
Hafner added that some of the 
problems in the past have been 
the organization's lack of an 
: image and their failure to take a 
· positive stand on issues con-
' fronting the college. He also said 
;few students in the past even 
knew an Alumni Association 
I • 
·existed. 
:Last Issue 
Of Quarter 
Taking over as president in 
July, Hafner said the Alumni · 
;Association cannot go back to 
what has been dor:ie in the past. 
. He pointed out' efforts are now 
being made to build a better 
image among students--the fu-
ture alumni. 
Recruitment Program 
Hafner said the Alumni Assoc-
' iation has instituted a recruit-
I ment program ·and will hold 
1 meetings in different areas of the 
. state in an attempt to attract 
more students to Eastern. 
· Along the same lines, Hafner. 
said, the. Alumni Association in 
conjunction with the · speech 
·department and the AS execu-
:tives has worked out a program 
'. whereby Eastern students will 
, receive speech credits for re-
turning to their former high 
school$ to talk about Eastern. 
Hafner also. pointed out that 
·this year the alumni donated 
$400 to Homecoming and bought 
. $300 worth of Jose Felciano 
tickets that were distributed to 
area high schools. AS President 
, Carol Worthington also received 
( continued to page four) 
-RIGHT ON SHOW -- A member 
of the Otis-ettes, part of the 
Johnny Otis Show, performs at 
the concert Sunday night. For a 
review and other pictures of the 
show, please turn to pages eight 
and nine. 
' 
f . 
/ 
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. . \ r:---~-~ ·. . ,<{· ··• · • . • letters . .1: eagle. ~~ .~ 
· 11 , . -~r{ii;li,· . :-· • -I-~ ~!)')!0v 
I · · lJ · ,ff.JJ- , .• 
. .• dro·pp,·ings .•• :~·· ·~:~:/~I · ~-
. - · · •\I \~ 0/.11 '), I : . · · · . ' , ·, ·etH:i:rank Evans 
.Executives Miss Cue ; 'IW~;J~ I' . . ' .. Co~tributi-~~Writer . 
ItisthedutyoftheASexecutives,andnotjust i ~·-,,~1{ 1. En·e·rgy· w.a· s· 1e· ·· 1ns·-.u··1~1 1·1··g·' 
the l~gislators, to woi'.k towa!ds. removing ~tudent "l~~~l . . . . . :I; · .. I 
funding of the Alumni Association. If. elections a~ I - ~'/11 ·1 It's popular to. talk _about_ energy but it is seldom popular to 
Eastern are to have any meaning . student I • understand what one 1s talking about. 
government must be committed to election results. ·• · All entirity is either energy or matter and the latter has proved to 
At the April 1972 ele.ction students voted to · Serious· Letter be convertable to energ~, eith~ri in mus.hrooms or mu~hroom clo~ds . . 
withdraw· th·e·r f" · 1 t f th Al . · · Energy makes everything tick. As 1t flwctuates m convenient 
. . I 1nanc~a suppor o. ~ umn1 Dear Editor: . availat;>ility, so also.fluctuates the Dow-Jones ·average, the ll)rice of · 
Assoc1abon after funding the ~rgamzabon for 25 I wrote a serious letter about a ham, the livingroom temperature,' the take-home pay, the woodpile, 
years. . serious subject-the fire hazard at the qua Ii~~ of ha11ting, highway sp~ed, for'.e!gn relations and human 
. Eastern students in 1948 voted to fund the Alumni the Fieldhouse. I used one small , pers.onaht,es . . - . . -- . . , 
~ut sw:eiy they retained the right to withdraw .their ;:tr~:": ~?o:h::~~~:~d m~:~~ . m!~,~hr~ :ir~ft~:~ i=~~;~~J~t.::~~;:~:~c~ =~~~ !in~::~: 
f1na:µc1al support ~pould the facts Warrant it. to empha·size strongly a point, · random .m~tion and are perfectly elastic. When we speak of "heat" o; 
Eastern students in- 1972 apparently thought the namely that the fire wardens. will · a '.'rise in tern~eratur~," i_n reality it ·i~ ithe more rapid .movement of 
organization did not warrant future student be concerned about cigarettes molecules. lh1s actuates and· e~~ed1tes the pr~duct,1on. of larger f di · and the fire hazard1 not about an molecl!Jles and ·ttrle energy becomes .ooumd therein. · · 
Uil n~,· . . . . . · . audience's behavior. Whether we b4rn pine or petroleum we are relea.sing sunlight 
The wait and see how.- the Alumni Association I did not use the reference,, energy that green plants bound into giant mol~cules. The pioe has 
will do this year'' attitude ·put forth by the AS contrary, perhaps, to your expec- hel_d ~he _sunljg~t of the more re~ent past and the petrolE:um, _be it gas . 
Executives and the Alumni president is expressly tations, to titillate you· o~ anyone. or gasohn_e, has lileld ttrie sunh~f:tt energy. fer m~ny .m1u_ema. : 
· . t th · h · · else. It seems to me typical of a '. l:R~rgy ts never destroy.ad but the usefuln~ss of 1t deteriorates with 
. aga1.!1s . e WIS es of students as far as student newspaper · with· such ·column every coaversion~. It is not .usefu, for.:accom.r>lishing. work unle$s it is 
funding IS concerned. · t i'· s a~ ~'Eagle Dr.oppings"·. and present i!'l different levels or concentrations .. Fqr example, water can 
· , It was not until this year· with the Alumni "Jockey Shorts,"·tt:iat you· would only be useful when there ·is a difference ,in elevations ·involved . .. 
Associatiori"' threatened with the loss of student take a serious letter · on' a It takes the oxyg~n ,from 5,000 gallon~ of a'ir to release.the en·ergy in 
h. h . . . . life-and-death matter, fire, and one gallon 0f gasoline, a gallon that w,H move a ·Small car about 25 rev~nue, t at t e orgaruzabon eme~ged from ·its immediately fa.st~n upon the ,mil~s or a bigger automobile about one third that distance. 
shadowy r~luse and began to _point to all the one small passag~ tnat you can, Gonservatio~ of · energy is challenging. It must be oased on 
"worthw~ile" projects they play for the future. like a high school I kid, snigger understaR~ing that_ w~ste is 'unpardonable and aR ·ins.l!J~t to others. 
Eastern and WSU are currently the only four about. · · · . Waste not a~d with_ proper management-the .world will want not. 
year state institutions·funding money. Nine months a ~!~0~~~ ~h~:~~~~~~h:ii1~0[e~{ ·n ·rese· rve · 0 u· . , ~1. 0.- u· . se· ·s·. · . 
ago the Board of Trus_tees voted to gradually phase an obligation to be more mature £ ·~. . 'lllll . ."'"'. 
out student funding, allowing the Alumni than the campus in general, · · A · · f thr t · · rather than less. · . By Gary .Wolfe ; 
. ' ) 
-~s~c1a iofnf di~e years o invest~gate alternate If I ,appear to be without a , Alberta Correspondent : 
sources o un ng. · 1 , ,. • senseofhumor,it.is ·becausel,in 
. ~o date nothing positive has been accomplished common with mariy~ other WO- -. Meetings. are .bei~g planned for the-Birch John 
in this direction. . men, have found'·that when ·we. Society, · a· new . organization, . which: has a's; ·-:its 
Regardless of what the Alu~ni. Association laugh at ~'jokes" like yours, we paramount obje~tive the .pr~setvation of wooden 
1. h th" ·end up only ridiculing ourselves, outhouses. , · ... , , accomp IS es 1~ year i~ is the duty · of student just as you are: ridiculing us by · -
gov~~nment to work towards removing student comments like you.rs. According to Wary Bolariver, , the founder and 
funding unless, of. course, another election is held ~ only member of the Society, the problem faced by 
and a majority of students vot~· iri favor of funding · Sincerely; self-sustaining priyy~-~~-~n_e m9re consequence of 
t_he alumni·. . LaNece R. Bryson, the·· indo9r plumbing menace. Biology Dept. 
· If another election is· not held . and the AS Boldriver urges all concerned outhouse 'freaks, 
executives do not work towards· the removal of ~;sdi:~1~ n::~n:
0
~~~!,1~~:~ be they fanciers of one, ·two or-three hole models, .to 
student funding then it is · hoped the J3oard. of nevertheless it did titillate the ·con~ ct. him at Prunes ·Anonyinous .-in Swayback, 
Trustees will remain responsible to the students high school kid. Snigger, snigger. Alberta. He . str~s~es the immediacy· of respanse. 
and not rescind their February a(!tion. Stolen Good$ ': . )/ . . . 
·A Christmas: Message: 0e::e~i:;~k you read about --·- · 
Editor's Note: With this the last Easterner before' Christmas the 
editorial · staff thought it would be most appropriate 'to off~r a 
Christmas editorial. Printed here is "One Solitary Life," a short 
sketch on. the life of Christ. the author is· unknown. It is The 
Easterner's hope that readers will stop and reflect upon the 
,message's meaning and realize that the Christmas season is more 
than just a time of gift giving and receiving. ;, 
One* * *·Christ was born in an obscure 
Solitaru . uifla9e. worked Jn a carpenter 
:, shop · and became · an . itinerant 
life * * * preacher. He neoer held an~of fice, 
had a family, or owned · a house. He was only 
in his early thirties when the · public turned 
against him and his f rie~ds · left him. Betrayed 
to his enemies he went through the mockery 
of a trial . and was nailed to a cross between 
two thieues. While he was dying they gambled 
for his clothing? his only property, and he was 
laid in a borrowed graue. ·* * ·* * * . * * * 
After nineteen centuries he is st.ill the central 
figure of the human race and nothing or no 
* , * one has affected man as much as that * * 
* * * One Solitary Life. * * . ?le 
people having articles probably 
of importance to them· "f:>'erman-
ent ly borrowed." I have yet to 
understand it. Why? What pos-
sesses a person to ta_ke sorne-
th ing from another persoR? If 
they had guts enough to ask, the 
person would probably have let 
them really borrow it. · 
I wonder if it's because 'they 
get off on stealing. ·Do they -think 
it's "far out" to steal? It's beyond 
me. -
It's really ridiculous, that on-e 
person feels the only way he or 
she can obtain. something is to 
steal. I mean, really, try to explain 
. to people where you got ·your 
new tape d~ck speakers (slightly 
used). 
~ 
~--) 
~ 
· "Oh, I a, ·stole them from the 
back ·of a red Mustang." '"Nice of these students t~ pay our a~umni dues.~' 
They can't really think that 'll 
bring th.em .status, can they? Editor the ealteraer· . Advertising Manager DON O'NEILL 
Has our soc::iety made it such a · JIM BAKER 
necessity for people to. possess Associate Editor 
things that they have to rip off . JIM MACKNICKI 
from others what they want? News Editor 
BILL STEWART If anyone who has recently 
stolen something would like to 
Write in next time and let me Sport Editor 
know how he or she feels about BUTCH BROWN 
stealing, I would really like to Feature Editor 
know. 
Cindie 
Junior, Sociology 
KELLY McMANUS 
Head Photographer 
FLOYD LUKE 
Isle Memorial Union 
Cheney, Washinpon. 99004 
Phone: (509) 359-25 i 7 
Advisor 
BARNEY R. FRANCISCO 
Staff Artist 
JOHN JENSEN. 
Circu lation Man'ager 
SUE HERWECK 
Staff Writers 
FRED ALT 
TAMARA ARRASMITH 
TOM ATKINSON 
DARIN KROGH 
LINDA QUINTON 
Bill REID 
VALERIE RICH 
MARGIE SCHNIRRING 
RICHARD SKIMMING 
CINDI STEWART 
GAIL WARNER 
JON WHITE 
GARY WOLFE 
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- =:i~a:-Falls ~u·rt~or~ie 
By Darin Krogh 
/ ~ 
. · S·taff Writer 
· Gina Lea Ward, 19, a freshman 
. studying special educations, was 
killed Nov. 30 in an automobile 
· ~cciqent near Medical Lake. 
h 11 · · Ward was from Richland, T . e. f O owing .l)as been appearing . under the Wash., where she . graduated 
section '~Opp·ortunities" in The Focus, Ea:stern's 1rom' Columbia High School. She 
daily information sheet. was in the volunteer service 
"STUDENT RECRUITMENT Any Eastern program at Lakeland Village and 
lived at the Medical Lake Student who wo¢d like to do recruitment for EWSC instituti~n ·whil·e attending East-
in their- h~me town high school during Christmas ern. 
Vacation (1-3 credits) please come. to the A.S. Investigating State Trooper 
Offices to sign up. Class is designated Communica- Mike Barr said Ward's car went 
oat of control on a left hand turn 
tions 496 and starts ·Nov. 27. '' while slle was driving south on 
Those enrolling in · Communications 496· will Salanave Road about four miles 
undergo three t~o-hour. tr~ining sessions and then south of Medical Lake. ·The car 
b ff t ' b · ' ' b k 1· , , f h · went off the right side of th,e e O O · ring em : ac a 1ve rom t eir chosen roadway'about 6:45 p.m., -rolling 
qigh school. Hopefully the 1-3 credits doesnt depend four times and partially pinaing 
on the number of converts. the woman, the trooper said. 
- .· . Per~aps if a . student W~~e to go downtown to She was taken via ambulance 
Goofy's -a. nd.start a braurl he could get som. e· .P .E. to Spokane's Oeacoraess Hospital · 
-~ where. she was ·dead on arrival. 
credit . for the physical .activity involved. ' - - Her ·parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
. · Surely. th~f~ .W~>l~ld ·be 'sotne psy.chology credits John G. Ward, Richland. · 
due .to a ~tudent wl)o qa,d l~rned how to pro:voke BQT· M ·"' 
arid incite others ~Q phy.s~cal violence. ·Maybe even . . - em. tJ_~ f s· ., 
the ·math department could offer a ·credit to the E · • I :r, 
~tudent. J.f he aligns the br.awlers in ·numerical rOf·m1.Ag ueas: 
proportion. . ' · . ·. . ·. ~ . : · · .' Two Board. ·of lrustees mem-
~ever-the-les.s, here ls a _suggestion 'as· to :what- bers (or.m_in_g a . ~ommittee to · 
the scenerio 'for com·munication 496 might be ~tudy admm1strat1on, faculty and 
~ohnny Eagle. ~egi~s.hi~.prepar~tion. ses~ion~ by f~~i1~~1~~:~:~~f ~~:-~;~~;~i~ 
carefully selectu:1g a clothing outfit (see the cover tion policies were scheduled to 
of the 1973-7~-catalog). A I?asic rule of advertising ·begi~ consultation on the mat-
_and marketing is to . a tt~actively . package your ters m Spokane Wednesday. . ,,, 
product. .Perhaps the business· department ·could- . !he board memb_ers, Ma~y 
· 'dit f th" d · Wilson, Spokane, an.d Morns give ~ ~re . or . IS en eavor. . Shore, Yakima~ were selected by 
A v1s1t to Sir Hair (~nd floor PUB} for that ·"Just .tl:te board to make recommenda-
right" · hair style. . _tions , on . the policies at . the 
· The· remainder of. the training sessions .Johnny board s Dec. 13 and 14 rryeeting_s. 
I · .. . , . , · · Jh.e Thursday meeting will . ear~ _the vernacu!ar of .. the h1gb school set and -begin at 7 p.m._ and the Friday 
especially those things that-attract prepsters. meeting at 8:30 a.m. Both 
The briefing and grooming .completed, our ·sessions ar~ sch~duled for the 
representative is ready to .take his team to its PUB .council ~hambers. 
. ~hosen high school. _ . - _ - Wise Words , .- . 
A send-off erowd consisting· of the dean · of -0·· Ed·t . ·(". 
~.......... . . G k Cl b " h' . . ear I or . awn1ss1ons, .ree a rus ' chairpersons, Th 'E t '. . ··: . 
t · d f ult d · C C d f e as er:ner 1s, once again, un E:nure ac. y an a~ am pus rusa , .er or on the way to becoming an award 
C~1st (clQtehi.ng holy writ) wave goodby at the -winning newspaper .. -. 
cloud of exhaust smoke obscuring the bu~ as it pulls The paper looks ·and reads 
away from. the· PP'13. prof~ssional,· d~dic~ted to. pre-
Soon the troupe arrives at Upper Crustacean senting the new~ ~1th maximum 
H. h Th ta· . . .. · coverage and minimum delay. It _ 1g . - e . cur 1n opens 1n . the high school shows week after week. 
auditorium. In the middle of the stage in front of a - Keep up the good work . 
. movie screen js Johnny, clam~d to a shiney new Dave Sutton 
Honda and clamped to. J"-Ohnny is a scarcely clad Sports Writer, 
. coed. · Ft. Worth Star-Tel~gram 
"-'Hi guys and chicks," says Johnny in his best Editor's note: O!(, Sutton, 
deep resonance~ ''Sally ·and me want to tell you thanks for the comphment. How 
. . • . much do we owe you? The Ft. 
about one far out college, Eastern , Washington Worth newspaper is lucky to · 
State, you'll dig it!" . have a man as wise as you I 
Two 19 inch falls from a bed to by Sutton Hall resident Bruce G.· 
_the floor led to the hospital- Moore. Whfle walking down the 
izatjon of a Pearce Hall resident · alley behind G and H streets, · 
early Saturday morning. Moore spotted a conspicuous 
· Campus Safety officals -r . plastic bag. Upori examinat ion, 
.spon.ded to a 2 a.m. call that Moore ·found the bag contained 
reported· _a victim in serious . three sticks · of dynamite, on,,e 
conditioA following consecutive blasting cap and 50 feet of fuse. 
plunges·from a Pearce bed to the The exp·losives were turned over 
floor. "The officers transported to Cheney city police. 
the ailing victim to the Cheney Campus Safety officers said 
Medical Center where treatment . Tuesday that they would begin 
was administered. The doctor on "cracking down" on ·persons 
duty suggested that the student parking in handicap zones wit h-
be transported to a nearby out authorization. 
hospital for additional treatment. Cheney city officals have 
Doctors at the hospitai:treated announced they wi ll begin en-
the victim for . minor shock and forcemerit of a city ordinance 
also diagnosed an -overdo~e of that prohibits nig~t parking on 
alchohol. · Cheney streets between Decem-
Stolen purses and wallets were ber 1 and March 1. Night hours 
in great demand thi.s week are considered on 1 a.m. to 6 a.m. 
according t_o campus authorities. It. is also unlawfu l to pa rk or 
Six billfol~s and one purse were leave parked any car on a 
reported missing throughout the Cheney street except the centra l 
week. business district between 4 p.m. 
One wallet containing an to·7 a.m. when there is more than 
undetermined amount of money two inches of snow on the 
. was ta·ken from a professor'.s ground. The ordinance was 
open desk in· Martin Hall. implemented in '1966 to facilitate 
The big "find" of the week-was the ease of plowing the city 
. reported t0. campus authoritie~ streets. 
Admission Charge Out 
The AS legislature at its Nov. Former Vice President Pat 
28 meeting passed a motion · O'Donnell then suggested to the 
which would . prohibit campus legislators that no admission fee 
organizations from charging ad- be charged for any events 
mission to any of their events sponsored by campus organiza-
funded by AS tnoney. tions that are funded by AS 
Provisions were made ·how- money. , -
ever; that would allow campus Legislator Frank Marksman 
organizations to ask for a objected, and said the legislature 
donation at the door but student shou!d not tell the minorities 
could not be denied admissioA they can not charge admission. 
for refusing to· c;tonate. Earlier, Marksman had moved . 
Directly_ affected by the new . that 100 per cent' of the profits 
ruling _ are the minority groups, realized from any event be 
the BSU, the Native American returned to the club or organiza-
lndian Club and the Foreign tion that spdnsored the event. 
Student Orsganization . 
AS Business manager Curt 
Huff told the legislators that if 
. th~re is money ir,ivolved he would 
have to tell the minority groups 
how to run their show as he 
would have to handle air the 
money. 
. HANCOCK 
REASEARCH NOTES 
120 North 8th Street ,. 
Camden,-New Jersey 08102 
Te~phone(609)365-7857 
CCC 
LOWEST RATES GUARANTEED-COMPARE AND SEE 
Quality Research!- 24 Hour Mail Orders 
Originals by P,rofessional Degreed Researchers 
Professionally Typed with Bibl iography_ & . Footnotes 
SEND $1.00 for a Compfete Listing 
Sally smiles. . working ·tor them! 
A slide · of the PUB gameroom is flashed on the ,.~~111111!11~•--~----jilll------------
SENIORS stage screen. ''~ool, .pinball, pingpong, you name · it, we've got it,." Johnny continues. 
A ·quick shot of the new fieldhouse facilities_ and 
the fo9tball team executing a successful play. 
"'We've got a p_race to do everything, don't we 
Sally?" "Uhuh," nods Sally. · 
·"Parties!" Sally squeals a~d claps her hands. 
The projector flashes· slides taken at various 
campus parties (the faces· have been blotted out. to 
protect the revelers). The students get excited. 
Now Johnny-gestures toward the screen and the 
next slide flashes BEER. "We've got it everywhere 
and on campus soon,'' the audience is baraged with 
a rapid sequence of slides supplied by local beer 
distributors. · . 
. "We enjoy a good smoke too, eh?" says Johnny 
as he winks at Sally. The students are hys_terical. 
"It can all be yours if you come to Eastern." 
Johnny starts up the Honda and Sally blows a kiss 
to the ~udience as they ride off. stage. The curtain 
falls on Communication 496 for this· season. 
I 
\ 
· .PEACE·CORPStVISTA REPRESENTATIVES 
ON CAMPOS DEC. 3-7 . 
Applications are now being accepted fori Peace Corps 
and VISTA volunteer openings in 
--
62 overseas countries and throughout the _U.S. 
Ope~ings are available tori this Spring and next Summer.. 
RECRUITING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE LOCATED 
IN TH_E pu·e, 9-4 Mon.-Fri., Dec. 3-7 
\ ,: "' 
•. 
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Mo-re~ Al Ii ID College Gives · $11,000 to Drive 
( continue~ from page one) 
$380 from the Alumni Associa-
tion to attend a conference on · 
collective bargaining in New 
York. 
In an attempt to become more 
visible. to students and . per.haps 
help solve some of their prob-
!ems, Hafner said the Alumni 
~ssociation will rent office space 
m the PUB and will hire a 
student to staff the office 
part-time. 
Little Interest · 
In spite of the current efforts 
now being made, the Alumni 
Association still has problems in 
attracting alumni and students 
interested in participating in the 
organization. 
The Alumni Association's re-
cruitment efforts ce·nters around 
th.e holding of district me.etings 
wit~ . the state of Washington 
having been divided into 15 
districts. The purpos~ of the · 
district meetings is to acquaint 
prospective students and their 
pa.rents with Eastern, Hafner 
said. Faculty, administrators and 
student representatives are also 
invited to the meetings as well ·as ' 
alumni in lhe district. . 
Sharon Schuster, admissions 
counselor, said she fe.els the 
Alumni Association can · be of 
definite help with recruiting. 
"Last year they helped through 
contacting other alumni and also 
by sending the musi·c depart-
ment on tour," she said. 
District Meetings 
Hafner said six or seven 
district meetings are planned 
this y~ar. The first meeting w~s · 
held m Wilbur:-, Wash. a few 
weeks ago with 400 invitations 
sent out. · 
Cadets Receiue· 
Grade A·wa~ds 
Eastern ROTC cadets received 
awards for academic excellence 
at Memorial Fieldhouse on · Nov. 
30. . 
Academic Acheivement A-
wards (AAA) for attaining a 4;0 , 
grade point during any one 
quarter while in ROTC were 
given to Kirby L. DeWayne, Keith 
L. Lyson and David F. Tosch. 
For grade point averages 3.5 
or better the Scholastic Acheive- . 
ment Award (SM) was giver, to 
eight cadets, Daniel P. Beyer, 
James L. Bond, Donald G. Cook, 
Jeffery A. Hopkins, Dar:ia R. 
Leach, Keith L. Lyson, David F. 
Tosch and Walter W. Trimble. 
The Distinguished Military 
Students (DMS) award for 
seniors in the upper one-third of 
the class were given to Kevin B. 
Jones, Daniel P. Beyer, Eric A. 
Burd, John L. Delong, Kevin L. 
Fitzgerald, Jeffery K. K.aohi, 
Keith L. Lyson, Gratton 0. 
Sealock, Steven K. Snapp, James. 
M. Steinruck and William Van 
Cleave. 
A military science instructor · 
and two civilians also received 
awards at the ceremony. 
Sgt.· I. C. David Cole was 
presented the Army Commenda-
tion Medal with ttie oakleaf 
cluster by Col. Darrell B. Irvin, · 
chairman of the military science 
department. The award was for 
outstanding work as an instruc-
tor of military science and for 
contributions to the military 
sciencce curriculum on black· 
military history. 
Irvin also presented the De-
partment of the Army Certificate 
of Outstanding Performance to 
Ethyl Vandemark for · superior 
performance as a clerk-typist' 
and to Vance Gaines for excellent· 
work as a supply clerk. 
I • , ' ~ 
. The response was minimal. AS 
Administrative Vice President 
Tom Rantz estimated 30 people 
attended and pointed out the 
people it was to be held for did 
not show. "Ther:e wasn't a single 
prospective student there," Ran-
tz said. 
The Alumni Association also 
experienced a similar problem 
during homecoming. A no-host 
luncheon was planned for Satur-
day Nov . . 10 with thousands of 
invitations sent out Nov. 2, 
.according to Hafner. The respon-
se again was minimal. Only 11 
people showed up. 
' Hafner blamed the poor at-
tendance on the fact 8,900 of the 
invitations were sent outside of 
Spokane County and the invita-
tions were mailed late.· 
· President Comments 
With the Alumni Association 
experiencing some problems, 
Worthington, who recently re-
turned from her New York trip, 
said the organization's efforts 
should · ·be evaluated during 
spring quarter. Should their 
contributions warrant future 
student funding, 50 cents per 
student per quarter would be 
· Nearly 40 per cent of the 807 
Eastern faculty and staff contri-
buted to this year's United Way 
campaign, donating about 
$11,000 to the drive. 
The collection was more than 
,3,000 greater tt-,an the. previous 
year's donation total in which 
less than 25 per cent of the 
college employees contributed. 
Campus drive chairman, Dr. 
Charles Baumann, college librar-
ian, said this year's goal was set 
at $8,850 and he was pleased 
that Eastern- · exceeded. the· 
amount. 
Staff of . the English · aAd . 
.education departments each 
-contributed more than $1,000,. 
while administrators, the busi-
ness department and the library 
staff all don~ted more than $500 
to the lJnited Way, Baumann 
said. ' 
Baumann added that sever,al 
other smaller departments 1gave 
solid contributions. 
Eastern's collection goes to the 
Spokane County United Way. The 
organization collected about 95 
per cent of their goal which was 
set at $1.44 million. 
• adequate, she said. 
Korean Vets GI Bill 
Eligibility, to Expire 
Pat O'Donnell, director of 
elections, said student govern- The GI, Bill . eight-yea·r efigibi-
ment is obligated by the 1972 lity period for post-Korean 
referendum to work towards ·veterans expires on · May 31, 
"WA8M US UP, SANTA" •· Santa warms up the EWSC cheerleaders 
behind the PUB before they all climbed aboard a fire truck for a jaunt 
through Cheney Sc,turday morning. pho~c;> by 'Rob Allen 
removing student funding of the 1974. 
Alumni Association. "In order for . The deadline Will be extended 
student government to fund the ~:me year for veterans interested 
Alumni Association with student - m farm cooperative training, 
money another election must be appr~nticeship or . on-the-job · 
held with a majo.rity of students training, and those qualified for· 
voting t9 fund the organization," advanced flight training, a Vet-
he said. . erans Administration spokesman 
Appointments Made · · ~·Gibbons, Grambo Name~ 
Five coordinators were ap~ · · 
pointed last Thursday at the The AS legislature at its Nov. 
Women's Commission meeting. 28 ·meeting appointed Duane 
They are: Carole Goodwine, Gibbons and Lyle Grambo to fhe 
Lanece Bryson, Julie· Kittel~n, Student Union Board of Control. 
Molly Shultz and-Valerie Rich. 
said. 
. . 
/ like:: to -·get 
·Evelyn ·wood. 
for ChristnlQS··p. 
- .. If 
Imagine!! Next time fi~als roll around you'll ·be zooming through your 
reading assignments in 1/3 the time ... with at least the same OR BETTER 
comprehension. That's our guarantee. We'll even show you how to do it at 
a free demonstration. · 
, .. 
. . 
D I'm interested. Send me more information on Evelyn Wood's course. 
0 I'm broke. Send my parents information on how they can give me 
the course 'for Christmas. 
Name (or Parents Name) __ _...::.__ __ .;._~~---------
. Address (or Parents Address) 
Street ___ ""!"-______ City --------------..;...~-
~ State ______ Zip _____ Phone ________ _ 
, · MAIL TODAY! THERE'S NO OBLIGATION. 
2515 Fourth Ave. Seattle,Wash.98121 624- 1122 
Evelyn \\bod · Reading Dynamics 
Wi-nter CIClsses· 
inSpekane 
' . 
' 
""' . ' .. . . 
AltE · · orm·s less than 1 o ·· minutes 
· .. -. -·_,·- . from ·AtL classeS 
• I . ~ 
. . 
• . • I . 
. 1------------------
I 
. ,. 
-
· · the DORM:-S . WI-NTEI Qtr. 
. · : ·Housing ~ffice . 
- Showalter 122 .. 
. . ~ ·- , 359-2451 
. j 
I 
. I 
I 
I 
.• I 
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John Ma Ull Set . 
· THE EASTERNER , 
McCan·n.Album 
. . . . .. . 
One Of Finest· 
By LeRoy.Shaw 
Music Reviewer 
Les McCann - Talk · to ttie 
People -- Atlantic SC 1619 
McCann borr:ows Marvin 
Gay~'s "What's Going On," · 
Stevie Wonder:'s "Seems So 
Long," and adds his, own uShe's 
Here" to put together one of the 
finest albums· around. · · 
."W_hat's Going·OJJ: is a song of 
peace with love . as the tool. 
"Seems So . Long" and . "She's 
Here" are songs of sweet;• sweet . 
romance, so well done that you 
need a· woman with you while 
liste.ning to .really appr,eciate how 
good they· are. · · · ' 
Arad the oUier four cats· on tne 
album; a pair of twangy imprrO: 
vision numbers and another pair 
.of singin,-gabbin', are worth the 
price of the album on their own. 
McC~nn plays a fine-sounding 
jazz · piano ~s he. sings "Wh~t's 
Going On," a seven and ·orte half 
minute lesson of peace with The 
Persuasions providing ,back-
ground vocals. 
~usic Groups Set 
Ha_ndel's 'Messiah . 
The .EWSC Oratorio Society 
and Symphony ;orchestra will 
present a scholarship benefit 
concert, "The Messiah" by Georg· 
Friedrich Handel, on December 9 
at 3 p.m. in the PUB. 
· The 175 member voice chorus, 
soloistst and . orchestra have 
been rehearsing for the perfor-
C r.os b,y, Nash Billed 
maoce all qua·rter. It wi(t b 
·con~ucted by Or . .-Ralph. Manz , 
music department. Manle ha 
been ij~sisted in the productio 
by . Mr; David O'Dell, Master' 
Degree candidate in the .mi,si 
department. ' 
Tickets will be $1 for student 
and .$2 for l:lon-students. ··. 
for Seattle Concert ·symphony ~orice·rt 
, Da·vid . Or~sby arid Grah~m , • ., . 
Nash will present a concert in . The Spokane· Symphoay •. Ori-
the Seattle Center Arena on chestra anq §pokane Choral: 
. Dec~·moetI5at a p.m. -.. ~ .. ~ill pr.!sent Handel's "Messiah' 
Tickets afe now on sale for $5 m c~ncert Dec. 19 at 8 p.~. at th · 
in advance and $6 the day oi the Spokane Falls Commymty CoJl-
.~h0w. . .l~ge Performing Arts Auditariu . 
I - • • • 
- . 
. ,. . . &·· ' . . . 
. . -
' 
' 
,The .Wai ·· "Mother, there's. too many of 
you crying ... brother, there's too 
many of you dying ... we have got ; 
to find a way to bring some love 
in here today," Mccann sings 
with feeling, · · 
.We Were 
Robert Re.dfo·rd · 
' 
.liol! Barbara St~e'fsand : McCann's slightly forced --but 
beautiful voice takes off into the . 
Stevie· Wonder ballad, "Seems So 
Long." It's a moving song that 
· · really serves to set the scene for 
McCann's own instrumental, 
"She's Home." . . 
. MAYALL COMING--John Mayall, British blues performer, wi I McCann must have played the 
present a concert on December 1_3 in the -Kennedy Pavilion at tune with his eyes closed, head 
Gonzaga .University. Tickets are on sale-now at M&M Ticket Agency, up. and teeth _gritteq. By th~J.\me 
Bon Marche, e.M. Jacoy, Nort~town Music, and Valley ·Record Rack. it fades away you're sure·to have 
Prices are $5.00 in advance and· $5.50 at -the door.. .: ,.: ... _ ~,- fallen in love. 
·, ;, ·., · "Shamading" and 11 North 
K · • h~ · · ,-.1.· · " · h ~ ' Carolina" are twangy jazz ,impro-:. llelg S, 1,iztter _ 0 er· -visions. The group realfy-"gets it 
on" and has some fun on the two, 
Con. cert· En_,·oiv_ able . . especially the more than .nine- . J. minute-long "North Carolina." 
By Margie Schnirring · · _ The song· makes you wish you 
Staff Writer · · , · van Eyck, was then performed by could .have been there when it 
Kneihs as a recorder solo. Kneihs was recorded, with a wash.:board 
Hans Marie Kneihs, a recorder explained that the recorder was in your hands so you oould have·. 
virtuaosa from . Vienna, and mo~t popular· during the baroque· joined in. . . . . -
Alfred Mitterhofer, a harpsi- period · of music. It was later- · '·'Let It Lay" and "Talk to the · 
chordist, performed on Novem- replaced .. by instrcini:e.nts that People" are McCann's singing'-
ber 28 in the EWSC Recital Hall. performed with · more strength. gabbin' numbers, both of ,which' · 
The pair began with·La Folia by - The last number of the concert have something serious. to say 
Arnaugelo Corelli. The number was Sonat~ in O major, by but light enough so you can listen· 
proceeded from slow tempo tQ a Douremco· Scarlatti, a harpsi- with a smile -on your.face. . 
faster one, ke.eping the music chord solq by Matterhofer. The "Hatred is a feelin', love is -~ 
light at all -times. l'he second .selection ended . an . ~njoyable feelin', l~t's hate all that does not-
song was Sonata by Robert concert for the many people that -allow us to love," Mccann talks 
Schollum ( 1968) and consisted tnled the recital hall. ··-· : . to the people. 
of several sectioms~ The recorder ,. 
and Harpsichord would come 
together from different direc-
tions and then depart, to meet 
again · in a later section. 
· Sonata in G minor, 1st . 
movement by Georg Handel, was · 
the third presentation. The 
number was completely new to 
Mitterhofer, but he performed 
beautifully--completely improvis-
ing the unwritten left band part 
on the harpsichord; · 
Cauzoua by Girolamo Fresco- : 
boldi, a song written tor the : 
recorder and one melodic instru- , 
ment accompaniment, was the 
last number performed by the 
pair as a pair. 
Prelude Fantasy, by Jr. Jacob 
SPECIAL 
Fashion Winter, 
FOOT 
WEAR ' 1, 1: 11 
1, 
Cheney Dept. Store 
1, Downtown-Cheney 
.. _KJRB · - .::· . 
with 
-· 
' 
-PARKROSE. PRODUCTIONS h 
·present 
JOHN-MIYAll 
Concert 
Plus 
'2ND l(J ::~ 
'~FLAVDUR'' 
THURS., DEC. 13 
8:00· pm GONZ·AGA UNI. 
· KENNEDY PAV-ILION · 
TICKETS: 
$5.00 ADVANCE * $~ .... , AT THE DOOR 
On Sale at M & M Tick~t Ager.'.':y, Bon Marche, P. 
M. ·Jocoy, . Northtown Music· and Valley Record 
Rack. · 
open,fri4,ay-a· most ·unique 
.· motion picture thee1tre!· 
- . 
ou~ grand opening show 
' . . 
is a-double enjoyobJe bill 
' 
. 2 of Bogart• s ·Best! ·. 
·''TREASU.RE SIERRA-" MADRE'' 
. . . \ 
. & ''MAlTES~ ·FA[CON·'' 
~We're working with theatres in S~attle and Portland 
o bring you imaginative and different entertainment 
exciting times are ahead! 
'-, 
' 
' . 
. . ( . , ), \ 
"'·· ' ~' :r .... s:.J ...... . . ' ' 
NQ .. CLOSET HANGING--Junior ~rt major. Judy .Case examin~s 
p.tofe~sor Karl Morrison's 11lf ~ou ,~~ven'J Any .Ma~ic, You're A 
B.lowed Up ~e~sle Rus~ell Adams!., currently on ~,~play at the 
studenJ-:faculty art ~al~ m the. gall~ry at thf! .Art. Bulldmg. . 
( ph~to by floyd luke) 
:Jlrt Wo-rks ·Oii Sllle 
By Rob.Allen . , 
Staff Writer · . ' Another fine' e,thibit efiltitled 
,. · "I'd rather . ~et my worR but "Seatee Goat Man" was dftered 
· ·and enj~yed than. h_ave 'it stuffe;if .· ~Y stud.ent ~in~a Kral:lse. The 
· ' in a ~loset sbrtJewhere.'.' · eight irioh-~t~tue. gives· a human 
. ·- T:h~t- w.a·s the· comment made emotion 'to a ttiinking 'goat man. 
, ~~.t~r:!:~{fJfpfessar .K~rl Morrison, , ~l!<.raus~. also · showe~ t·;~m~th~r 
: ·dhe,, of1·· ,the., exh1b1tors at the. mt~restn~g bronze piece c~_llea_ 
Chfistmas student-facult¥ .: art ·. ' There is .a showing of the 
sale cutr-eotly being,di$fi)lay,ed in Japan~se'artist ~agous~i, sched:. 
., tt,e gallery o( tne Art. Building. uled in t,he ·Gallery for January, 
. · ~oth ·ot· M9r,risoh~ )Vall ihar:ig- 1 ~,?4. -~~ . . · , . , · , 
irrgs, ,".lf1 You~,-.taven.:t,.Any Magic, ., ·G: • ,ii ·s· t" • ,,;, t ,· 
. -v ~r~··r~·. ·l:·-. e1ow,~:-: :,,p, Jessie · \ ra u , · Uiti e· l:l S .· 
.RiJsser Aaam'.S!;" ·~nd .''Would I,!' r. · -;. -~ . · ·· • • : , . 
.were·pur.chas~ ~~,~~gJhe show. ·Meet· Tod alu. :. 
_ · "~orrison sa,ct tliiat if. yo.u~e not. . .· , - .. · . I]· -
afr.~at·'p·erson yoo start gathering The Graduate Student Council 
v~nous·· symbot,s and badges ·~o .- will hcifd aii open · meeting today 
make yourself SO"!"ebody. Thats in Patterson HaJI auditorium ~ the feelin.~. inco~·porated into th~ ( 1024) at 4 p.m. to discuss· the 
const~~ct,on of Russell Adams, · graduate student survey, and 
~ . he sa1q. . related· matters. All graduat~ 
. Gonzaga Law. Prof student~/ are urged to attend. 
·on 1Campu_s Today 
· Father Charles Walsh, Profes-
sor of Law and director of 
admission at Gonzaga Univer-
sity, will be on . campus today 
from 10: 15 to 11 :45 a.m. in the 
politiCcll sc.ience. lounge in Patter-
son Hall. , · 
Walsh will be talking with · 
prospective law students and 
' will explain Gonzaga University's 
law programs . 
. 
. Library flours 
. Library hours for, the week 
before finals,, finals · week and 
Christmas vacatioi:, have been 
announced by Dr.. Ch~rles ~. 
Baumann, college librarian. 
WEEK BEFORE FINALS: 
Dec. 6 -- 8 a.m. to 11-p.m. 
Dec. 7 -- 8 a.m~ to 5 p.m. 
Dec. 8 -- 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Dec. 9 •• 2 p.m. to 11 p.m. -
FINALS WEEK: _. 
Dec. 10 to 13 ·- 8 a.m.-to 10 p.m. 
Dec. 14 -- 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
CHRISTMAS VACATION: 
Dec . . 1'5 and 16 -- Closed 
Dec. 17 io 21 -- .8 a.m. to 5· p.m. 
Dec. 22 to 25 ·- Closed · 
.. 
,. 
t 
THE EASTERNER 
Plateau Indian Life 
Portray,~ 1-n Exhibit 
. . A . mobile exhibit designed to 
introduce the features of Indian 
life . in the plateau region of 
Washington . before the White 
man interrupt~d tt,eir civilization 
is now in·· Hargreaves 13 under 
.. the sponsorship of the EWSC 
Anthropology Depa rtmer:it. 
The exhibit, compiled by CWSC 
· anthropology staff and student, 
· is titled "Aspects of . Plateau 
Culture" and is derived from 
Central's Museum of Man. 
. Artifacts and extensively. cap-
tioned photographs depict 'the· 
geological make-up, .environ-
ment, anim"I l'ife and vegetation 
of the area that were the roots of 
the Jnetian population and cult-
ure. The exhibit also focuses on 
Indian technology, artis~ry, dwell~ 
ings, social organizations and 
ideologies. . . 
The exhibit may be seen f.rom 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. dl!ring school days 
. until mi_d-February. . 
Music Set -
Eastern's stage band will 
· perform at noon today in the 
PUJ;J ... Fr'iday at 8: 15 p.m. Verna 
Wagner · and Marlene Meyer, 
Eastern piano , studemts, will 
perform at the Music Building 
Recital Hali... the Recital Hall will 
al~o be the scene for Eastern 
piano students Dec. 9 at 7 p.m., 
competing in the Ava Case Piano 
Scholarship Competition. 
To~ight on Campus 
Christmas'Message 
' . . 
,Broadcast Mediums 
· ·'A .·C!lramatization of 'Virginia's 
Letter' to Santa Claus" will' be 
pre·sented tonight, at 7 P,A'.l, oil 
KEWC and KEWC-FM radio. · 
The famoµs New York Sun 
editorial was writtefil_ in 1897 for 
Virg1nia O'Hanlon by newspa·per-
man Frank P. Ghurctt · and has 
been reprinted every year since 
as an ex)i)ression of the Christ-
·mas sentiment. · · 
rhe staff of KEWC-AM ('6~5) 
aod KEWC-FM (89.9) said they 
are happy to add to your 
enjoyment of the Christmas 
. season with.the broadcast of this 
warm and . se.nsitive special 
tonight. 
J • • • J ,. I ' 
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'.For Your Weekend 
The reopening of a not so new 
night club and the remodeling of 
one of the entertainment taverns 
offers to night clubbers and 
tavern hoppers some new visual 
stimuli this weekend. 
The Ha' Penny Square, which 
has been closed for the past year 
and a half, recently reopened 
their doors featuring an old 
·. English decore. Now part of Fatty 
Copperfields Restaurant, the Ha' 
Penny is still located in the old 
Coeur d'Alene Hotel. 
The. light show· is bijck at 
. Goofy's fn Spokane . . Goofy's just 
recently complet~d a remodeling 
job and now, has another bar and 
· a game raom. The Association, a 
group that _ received · national 
attenlion- a few year back, will 
appear Sunday at Goofy's. 
. Fireside Restaurant ( Cheney) 
-- Country Plus is featured this 
weekend and will be playing a 
mixture of western music and 
rock and roil. Mt:Jsic starts at 
9:30. No cover charge. 
· Goofy's (Spokane) -- Flavor, a 
. group that plays a mixture ,of 
light rock, progressive rock and 
jazz will start playing at 9 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday night. 
Cover charge F:riday and Satur-
day night is $1.50. )"his Sunday 
Goofy's ·will also · present The 
Association. Music starts at 9 
~ 
p.m. Cover charge for Sunday 
night is-'$4. 
Ha'. Penny Square (Spokane) --
The five piece grot:Jp Shannan-
doah is featured this weekend 
playing a variety of light rock and 
folk music . . A must to ask this 
group to· perform is their own 
Expo '74 song. Music starts at 9 
p.m. with no cover charge. 
Lands End (Spokane) 
Cheeseburger will be playing 
easy rock with music starting at , 
9 p.m. Cover .charge $1. 
Ramada Inn (Spokane) -- The· 
Joe Robinson Trio entertain this 
weekend playing easy rock and a 
little jazz. No cover charge. Music 
. starts at 9: 15 p.m. 
Scene 22 Take 5 (Spokane) --
Appaloosa will start playing 
country rock at 9 p.m. Cover 
· charge is $1.50. 
Sherman Street South ( Spo-
kane) -- Season Street is again 
, featured this weekend. Music 
'. starts at 9 p.m. Cover· Charge is 
$1. 
Smokeshop Tavern (Spokane) 
-- Red Hotz and the Looney 
Toons will start their strummin 
at 9 p.m. Cover charge is $1. 
~pokane t1ouse (Spokane) --
Alan will perform a tribute to 
Elvis. Alan impersonates Elvis in 
looks, singing and performing. 
Show at 9:30, 11 and 12:30 p.m. 
No cover charge . 
. . A T, cH I LD · 
£ R H HANoc·RAFrs 
.'2nd & Pine~ 235-6759 
PRE-~HRISTMAS 
DISCOUNTS 
Oils % price . 
. Photo prices reduced 
Ear~hchild wishes you a 
Happy ·Holiday. 
J1,!··,,··cLEA N·E.RS. A ND.· fr,· .. . FABRIC.CARE CENTE_R. 
1706 lst-STR1EET e .2.35-6249 
. ( one block west of Farmers and Merchants Bank) . 
.OPEN.MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8A.M. -6 P.M. · 
( always convenient parking) · 
~· CHE,NEY'S 'FAS1E~T D_RY'CLEANING SER¥iCE 
~ ·,N BY 1o·our BY 5 SA·ME DAY 
• 4 LB-S· CLEAN ONLY FOR s1.00 
,.. 
• PR8FESSl·ONALFINISHING 
~ AND IILJERATIONS. 
• WE ALSO D8 SUEDES AND LEAJH·ERS 
·SPECiAt 
YE5 FOLKS, WHEN 
YOU WANT VITAL 
V11TLES DELIVERED 
TO YOUR DOOR~ HOT~ 
CALL MR. PIZZA 1 ' 
AT PIZZA HAVEN, 
l AND HE'LL DO 
\ THEJOB/ 
'- . ~ 
Dec. 26 to 28 -- 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Dec. 29 to Jan. 1 -- Closed 
Jan. 2 to 4 •• 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Jan. 5 and 6 -- Closed 
:•---------.... ~.----- . . FoR.·· you ·FoLkS -IN CHENEY .rT$ 32b 1srAvE., 235-BYSi:t ' 
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Marie Adams and Three Tons of Jo:f i ~'Goin 'down to Louisiana" 
• 
Small Crowd Made For Nightclub-type Atmosphere 
--~-- - -a 
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man 
Small Crowd .But 
Terri ic Concert 
,'} 
· Tlie Johnny -6tis Show -- Otis: 
·piano, · vocals, xylophone, other 
percnssian; Delmar Evans: vo-
cals; Soup Bradshaw, b?SS gui-
tar; Willie Webb, lead guitar; 
Ted Picou, tenor saxophone; Jim 
Wynn, bariton~ saxophone; 
Wayne Stone, drums; Marie 
Adams and Three Tons of Joy: 
, vocals; The Otis-ettes, vocals, 
By Jim Baker 
Music Reviewer 
Had there been more persons 
in attendance, they would have 
brought the house down. 
The Johnny Otis Show was 
enthusiastically received by 
about 250 concert-goers Sunday 
night. Last minute cramming for 
finals probably kept most stu-
dents away. By putting their 
studies off until near the end of 
the quarter, they missed out on a 
terrific show. 
Otis treated Eastern to prob-
ably the finest rhythm and blues 
that this campus has in the past 
or will in the future ever 
experience. The 13-member re-
view, six women and seven men, 
performed R & B with soul. 
The show began with the 
crowd seated on chairs about 50 
feet away from the stage, a gap 
purposely left in between for 
festival-type seating. The calm 
appreciative audience apparent-
ly felt their small number 
warranted sitting in chairs for a 
relaxed listen-in-comfort even-
ing. . 
A ja;zzy instrumental number 
initiated the gig, performed by all 
the group's male members 
except vocalist Delmar "Mighty 
Mouth" Evans. A saxaphone duo 
by Jim Wynn and Ted Picou and 
Otis' jazz piano highlighted the 
son. After a warm applause to 
the opening, Otis asked that the 
concert-goers scoot their chairs 
up front towards the stage "so 
we can communicate· better." 
The audience couldn't have 
been any more receptive to the 
· idea, with a mad scramble 
resulting momentarily as fans 
rushed to get their seat as near 
to the group as possible. 
Ready to go once more, singer 
Evans appeared and got the 
now-communicating group into 
"Put On Your High Heel 
Slippers," immediately followed 
by "You Better Knock On Wood, 
Baby." 
The audience enjoyed the 
Otis Show's unyielding approach 
to such a disappointing crowd. 
Showing true professionalism, 
the group's projection trans-
formed the small concert group 
into that of a large·nightclub-type 
. setting. More than two dozen 
songs followed in"rapid sequence 
during the next hour and one 
half. 
The band then took off into the 
blue-si-est number of the even-
ing, "You'd Better Look Out," so 
excellently done it lowered pulse 
rates considerably. Wynn was 
agai_n noteable on the baritone 
saxophone. 
To a "Shake It, Baby, Shake It" 
rhythm which later slowed to 
blue blues, Picou on tenor 
saxophone and Otis on xylo-
phone teamed with Evans on a 
humorous song, "In the Evening 
When The Sun Goes Down" 
about a working man who had to 
come home to a TV dinner. 
Evans wailed out on "Turn On 
The Love Light," before turning 
the slnging platform over to 
three rolly-polly but lovely ladies, 
Marie Adams and the three Tons 
of Joy. 
The ladies treated the crowd to 
seven songs, including the 
beautiful slow love song "I'm So 
Misty" and an audience partic-
ipation number, "Shake A Hand." 
Two members of The Ton 
ventured into the audience 
during the song to shake hands 
and gave big hugs to at least two 
college men who hustled up all 
the way from the rear of the 
gathering to meet the women. 
.,,._ 
'• ... ·"'" -
, - ' . ' 
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The ladies left the stage arid 
the band played three noteable 
numbers, "Please Don't Leave 
Me" which featured the singing 
of Johnny Otis for the only time 
during the night; guitar action by 
Willie Webb in a wild and willie 
"Hand Jive.;" and a tremendous 
performance of Tennessee 
mountain blues by Soup Brad-
shaw. 
A slender, slinky and by all . 
means foxy trio, "The Otis-ettes, 
took the stage for a half dozen 
soul songs, leading off with an 
incredibly fast version of "Rollin' 
On The River." They captivated 
male and female members of the 
audience with their fine voices 
and dance movements . 
One couldn't get enough of-the 
dancing. soul singers who sang 
numbers including "Take You 
Higher," "Daddy's Home," "Will 
You Still Love Me Tomorrow," 
"My Guy," and "Dance To The 
Music." 
All the members of the show 
appeared at the end for a final 
"Good Bye" number. It was sad 
to see them finally have to leave. 
Review 
and 
Photos 
by 
Jim 
Baker 
The Otis-ettes: "Rollin' on the River" 
Big Jim Wynn Plays Baritone Sax with Expression 
' '} ... 
( , . 
,c. r 
/ 
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The top 16 teams in the 3-on-3 BASK.ETBALL STANi;HNGS 
American ·League East. intramural 3-0n-3 basketball league will participate in the 
· championship ·. playoffs Dec. 4 cosmic Lubbles 
: 'through" D, ec. 6. The double Nick Marriott · .~·. 
Middle Dlgifs 
· elim~natiori tourney will be,1in at Ba~ketbalt Jones 
6 p.m. ir:i the MPE · Phase1 .II . Night Train 
. gymnasium. Th, championship Sutton Hall No. I 
1,me is sch~uled for 7 p.m. Dec. · American League West 
6. An award will l>e presented to · " , . " 
· ·Blast the top team. \' ., . Good, Bad & Ugty 
Buft Plugs , 
Southers, Comforts 
. T-10 
Load Outs 
5-0 
·~-1 
2-3 
. 2-3 
1-4 · 
0-5 
4-1 
4-1 
3-2 
2-3 · 
·1-4 
~mericantLeague North· : · 
! Although . the · '73-74 roundball seas9n Is just getting · -
under_w~y here, some .. ~retty. in.terest!ng developm~ents have 9etting, things-.. of{,_..qr;i~ tlut -
already taken . place on the hardwood -~Joor of M~morjaJ, .. fight foot, · the ScFeatni·n' 
Ffeldhouse. Lif<e·.t.he team scoring average~-of 94.5 peints per .. : Eagles junior -yarsity .basket-_ · 
ti·lt .. And ·a .t.eA~c.ious ·d~fense that yeil<j~F64.5 counters ball team · to.qk ·comman.d at' ' 
each outing . .That, even if you're Aot a tn~·t.f> major, . is ij , the· ·outset and . wen.t . ori' -t-0 
difference of 30 markers when you figur~gin of vlctof'y. · ,crush Farchild 108 ,to 71 in 
Without even check'ing: I wao_ld bet that it is'a schooJ:record· .tbe Memorial' Fieldhouse last 
-- -if it · ca·n be maintained. · ·. · ~ . · Sqturd.ay. . 
But that's asking an awful tor Not to. mep,tion the .fact that,· · Displaying great speed and 
Jerr:.y_ Kra_use's fiye has only two_ games ~~hind them. Those · · quickness, the . :JV's were 
to.ta1s ·are _boun<J to· be. fluctuatmg throughout the 25-gam~ sparked by guard Ed Waters' 
season, excluding any ·p/ayoff action. But I yvould yenture to 15 point perfo.r.mamce .as. he 
say they won't change very much. ,.,.._ -. -went 7 ·fo.r" 9 f1rom the floor. 
;I. • 
ln~·,11 ,·a'· ~.:•al· Stats.lmp·ressive ~ •' . . Bilt Gabl.~~o~se. added. 12 \!J ,v. ~- : . points, w,1th .Sam Martinez 
Th·~ breakdown of the ~tart°ing five looks s~mething like this and . Matt Westma"n netting 
F-Troop 
No Names No. 2 
White Trash .No. 2 . 
Sutton Hall No. 2 
• National League East 
Talsman 22 
Hawks ~ ' 
BEP · , 
No Names No. 1 · 
Hawaii 5-0 
W.hite Trash No. 1 
National League West 
3-2 
2-3 
2-3 
0-5 
S-0 
4·1 
3-2 , 
3-2 
1-4 
0-5. 
Verlyn-Smith 5-1 
The Three 5-1 
Little DC 5-1 
Dick LentJ 4,.2 
Three Stooges 3-3 
Gozlny,as - ··1 '2-4 
Indian 9onne.ct~.o~, .. , : 1 ' ••• : 0
0
.-6
6 John Rantz·~ 
, .· so 'far: \ [averages for 2 games] 11 in the balanced scoring_ 
att'ack. · ;. , "'"it ' ~. " .. . ,.. ,I / 
~ WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL--The Spokane Cyclones and a·group 
- f'We .ran 'em - to death " Rebounds Assists . . , 
I commented coach Jack 15tate 
in summing up E·astern's· 
• • f, • h l l'C'\ 
-
John Alaniva, forwari:f 
Points 
· 2 
of local 'businessmen played some free-wheeling basketball Nov. 20 
at ·the Fieldhouse. · , \ 
~ • • • .., . ..... , .. - i.. • 
·. Bernie Hite, forward 
Ron Cox, forward 
Mark Seil, guard . . 
Rocky. Huetink, .guard. ·, 
18 
12.5 
11 
17 
7 
7.5 
11 
13 
5 
3 
3 
· 2 
2.5 
5.5 
1mpress1ve _ crium~ . vur:· ~ .,_ ·, . ~~, .~ , 
detense h.as really 1mprov.ed, T!rat'.'•·:;  ·l;Je, e·· -~1 ,ng·· 
but we stiJ I have a long .way . ~I; I i t, ft · 1¥·1 . '.I.~ li'I 
to go " · · , · 1 · ... . · · . ' . 
• - , • I 
. Lead.ing ·46 to JO af the There.,iyill be a me.eting cii ·an ~urrenf and pr,o~~ive trac~ tea!11 
m'idway· point:; EWSC_sh0 t a . merl'.'l~rs. f?e~ 6 cJt 2:3(). p.m; in HPE, lQ.~. ~~~ Gerry ~~rt,m ~·~ 
torrid. 53 perc;ent from the the meetmg 1s mandatory. . . 
field with~ m;any good per- .;. E;W,.'s.C. INDOOR Y.RACK SCAEDULE-1974 
If you haven~t detected the signal yet, we're talki.n~ balance. 
One guard ave~.aging 17 points, one forward haulmg_do.wn 13 
~ .. I' •' 
centage shots coming -via the .. . , . . .• ; · 
well-executed . fast break. Jan.'12-U .... Uni·versity of Washington Indoor ,. , Seattle, Washington . 
rebounds and nobody far off those paces. . 
· ~ ·~ ·Good Emotional Involvement .. 
The brand of basketball exhibited tf,us far is exciting. 
Although Eastern wasn;t picked as a pre:..season favo_rite. ~o -
rake in the EvCo hardware, it appears they have served notice 
that · they'll be nobod,'/s pushover~ !he team spirit an.d 
enthusiasm, coupled with ? deep sense of pride. and .a ver}! 
unselfi-sh attitude on the part of each ,:ngmber, will make the 
Waters, Mike Richardson,, 
, II d'd · Jan. 19 . , N.A.l,A. Nationals 
and Jim Greene a 1 . a 1 ••1 ' 1 ·- -
good job of piloting the Jan.26 ··· Qregon ·1ndoor 
break. · _' . · · F,eb. 2 . . Whitworth Indoor 
Bob Harbor tof)ped F.archild ·Seattle 11ndoor .. : , 
SCOFers --as he -canned 15 'UniVersit.y of Washington . Indoor 
Eagles a team to . be reck_oned with. · · points, mo~t coming from Feb. n ' Whitworth Indoor "\ the far outside. Dave Dennis · There's one more· thing .that meshes a team together: fan 
support. If your school spirit is somewhat below the norm or 
you just plain don't get-off on basketball, then sta~ home an~ 
play with the the tuzzballs _in y.our navel. 9t~erw1se, get out 
and help b,:ing an EvCo title to Eastern 1n !4. . 
,scored 13 and Steve Parker Feb. 23 
added 12 in the l~sing cause. March 2 
· Eastern showed good depth ,_ March9 
. in · the · sometimes · rugged 
contest as I the squad played 
well ·as a whole. There were 
turnovers and ' mistakes on · 
both teams, J>ut that cornes 
as n~ surprise this early in the 
; ~ . . 
KOclil: Moile'red Atlou·rney 
. . . . . 
· Wrestling Coach Curt 
Byrnes took 13 young grap-
plers to the Columbia Basin 
College_ ·invitational over the, 
weekend and brought home 
11 · place-winners and the 
tournament's outstanqing 
wrestler, Keith Koch. 
Don Draper; 1972 ·State , 
Community College champ-
ion, Koch and Tom Kenny all 
earned first place finishes in 
the 126, 167 and 19(:) pound 
classifications; respectively. 
Second place. grapplers for . 
Eastern were Gary Richard-
M~n~M ·. 
son (134), Tom Meyer (142) season. 
and Gary. Stidman (150). Eastern hosted Lewis and 
Picking up third place awards Clark State last Monday and 
were_ Rocky Outcalt (118) played · North Idaho Junior . ., 
and Terry Simchuk (150). . College oh Tuesday. Results 
Byrnes ·said he ·was really . of those gam·es.were unavai.1-
pleased with the results· and, . able· at this writing. 
added, "we are stronger than - · , 
las~ year's tEa"!, even though ,~p h ed u·I e 
we re younger. \)\, 
Eastern will host a 12-team 
invitational Saturday ·starting. D·e1·, ·1.se· iJ 
.at 10 a.m. in the Fieldhouse. If\ Vi: U 
Among .the visitors will be . . 
NAIA defending champion ·. ~u~ to: the energy cr~s1s and 
Central Washington. · the wmter quarter sta.rt1ng date ! 
~heney. 
Department- Store 
OPEN 
.. " Univerlsty of Montana Indoor 
W.S.U. Indoor 
Kansas C.ity, Missou.r:i · 
Portland, Oregon 
• d... ~·· 
,Spokane, Wipshington , 
Seattle, Washjngton 
. :- . 
s,~ttle, Washlngt,n , 
Spokane, Washi_ngtoh 
• I ' 
Missoula, Montana 1 • 
, Pullman, Washington 
DRIVE IN :, 
acme, 
delay, the EWSC-Carroll College , 
basketball games previously 
scheduled for Jan. 3 and 4 have 
been changed. ·coach Jerry 
K(ause said the teams will play 
only one game and that will be 
Sunday night, Jan. 6 at 7: 30 p.m. 
. Krause further urged fans to 
attend the Eagles' first confer-
ence game Jan. 5 against 
Eastern Oregon. ~OC has been 
selected as a strong challenger 
for the EvCo title and Krause 
said fan support could help 
EWSC get by their first major 
hurdle. 
FRIDAY, Dec. 7, ROCK-ETS vs GRAND FORKS, 7:30, Goliseum 
3 BIG. 'M' BURGERS· 
$1.00 
Sat., Dec.· 8 · 
QUALIJY SPORTS W~AR 
AND HOLIDAY GIFTS 
415 Main St. 
Cheney, Wa." 
SUNDAY, Dec. 9, ROCKETS vs FERNIE, 2:30, Coliseum 
FRIDAY, Dec. 14, ROCKETS v.s-CRANBROOK, 8:30, Coliseum , 
SKA Y.E FREE AFTER EVERY GAME as our guest . . . 
Your ticket to the game is your agmission to skate. 
Skate Rentals Avai I able 
• l 
. ' 
December 6, 1973 
By Butch Brown 
Sports Editor . 
• ,· '(! • • ' • • ~ 
One word aptly describes 
the · 1973-74 ·"Sc'°reamin~ 
-· Eagle" basketbaH squad: fast.· 
The Western Montan~ ·B,ul'l-
dogs will attest to that as 
- , tf:,ey were literal-ly'"r'u:,; · ouf of 
- . . . ~· . ...-., , . . .. 
MemQri_al Fieldhouse. Satur- ,., 
,. • .. • • f . t J, ~ • 
day 1 ··night . bV.: Goa.clil : ,Jer~ t 
Kr.a~se's cagers. r,. ~· • · , ~·:·, 
Rolling up a 40-24 .. flalftime .... 
lead on the stre~·gfh bf ·Mar~ 
Seil~s -1.2. cqu·nt~rs, -Eastern · 
plav.~d~ run-and-gun _basket- . · 
ball wifh reckless abaradoh· as · . 
they swept to . an ·66-6i . 
. dee:::ision . over , the highly-
touted visitors fr:om the 
Frontier Conference. Se.ii, a 
6-3 senior from ls~aquah who 
la'~d out last ~ason, captured · ' .. · 
game ·scoring honors w.ith 11}. 
poi·nt-s . including a. 6-f9r-6 
.perforrnance at the charity-' 
line. · 
Sophomore John Alaniva 
tur,ned irrt q. , fine game in h_is 
first appearance as ari Eagle 
as . The Co~orade , State U. , 
1transfer; connected with . 8 of 
15 fie.lq goal· attempts ana 
•.(. ,, ; 
THE EASTERNER 
' gathered seven rebounds and 
made two, assists. Also· . 1 11BLONDE BOMBER!' 'JOHN ALANIVA • strikes for two of his 20 
· k · h · f It · · points that enabled Eastern to advance their season slate to 2-0 by 
ma mg is presenc~ e w~9s virtue of ·a 103·6~ massacre·of the visiting Lewis and Clark State 
team captain Bernie Hite . , ~-- ··~ ·;· , . ~ ,,.:·. . . . ~ 
with 10 points and 9 filoopsters · re~poncled with 
rebounds. .. 103-67 · shellacking · of the 
. The: Bt.1lldogs were never ~e\¥iS an~. CJ~~k State Wa~f_-
able to close the gap as . ior:s. The win marked the 
·:Eastern r.epeatedly cashed in third'straiklft·conquest of"tbe 
orr· f~st-breaking. opportun- Idaho-based ·five in the past 
ities ·and led at·one point by: two se~sQns for. . EWSC. 
29; iiriarke(?, Although the Display.ing\in, .offense tl:1at, 
Eagles won the battle of the sVikes li,ke ligotning, Easte~n. 
board's 'by '·· only four re- rar. to ·a 22-15 lead at the 
bQands, an extremely hot 51 · 13:30 mark of the first period 
per cent field goal rate and never looked back. Witb · 
(35-68) cleared the way to. C~x Qrillin~ the_ outlet- p_~ss. 
victory. ·They ~lso shot well arid guards Rocky Huetin'k 
from.the fqol .li'ne, cashing in and Mark Seil , finding· the" 
on ~-4. <?( 19 oppor.tu11ities. · open · man, ,tt.te -~Eagl·es,·· soon . 
"~e 'Yer~. ':'_e_ry ~aP.PY. wit~ .. upped . their.,. mar$in .to 15 
the1·r ·· performance'"' ton,ght, with nine minutes left. After 
K~ause }emar.ke~· ~ft~r .~!he ·· 'break,in~ ,. ftieir .zonk.defense 
~am.e. They,~ Pl<!Y. . ex~1tmg in favor Qf (he mah-to-man, 
~~sketbaU,. anp t ~hope the· the Warriors "lost all consist-
'· ~~'~ w_!I~ tl1rn out.and·s~pport ehcy . arid Kr_ause~s squad . 
u,s: . . ~ · ... ~ ,· . ... . pressed. to- a 53-27' t=lalftime 
;'~.al~~r~,wH1 Dci~e at~·lea5:t 10 ""'advantag~. 
ga:~~s. ~:nder t~~ir,~eJ~s when LCS came out runn,ing in the 
they.. · pery tbe1r : ~onf~rfnce setond ~half and .:the Eagles 
sche~.ufe. • ~t ··1.~~-l"lDe ·· ~gainst turned' fr into a·rouf. Seil and 
Ea·~te·r.lJ ;<pr~go~; J.a1:1. ·: 5. , ~o~ ·., ··fr~shman guard K'eith ttarper. 
loo~s·to b~.one of the.to~gn teamed up and moved the 
cnallen~ers· fo~. the ~vco. t~tl~. .Cheney ,five to an _83-51 led 
along with_ rap1dly-1mproy.!n' w·i~n . 5:40 r~r.na.i~ing. R~ndy 
Oregon- Tech .and defendmg .. · ATlen·· the ·leading ·scorer en 
~hampion Central. · , the 16-4 juhio{ varsity squad '} ~, 
.of a ·year past, canned both :· · ~ 
ends of a 1-and-1 situa'tion to W ~ 
Led by soft touch artist John 
"Alaniva . in the scoring 
boost the point production · 
over 100 with just under a 
minute left: · 
?age 11 
Warriors. The sophomore forward also did some fine board and assist 
work in his -second game ~s an Eagle. 
column and 6-6 freshman 
Ron Cox on the boards, 
Eastern rolled to their second 
victory in· .as many ou~ings 
Monday before 800 fans at 
Memorial Fieldhouse. 
Run-and-gun was again the 
call and Coach Jerry Krause's 
The big story of t~e game 
was the 62-28 rebound .edge 
EWSC held that keyed the 
fast br.eak opportunities: Cox 
gathered 19, of which . 11 
were offensive, and .· 6-4 
junior Bernie Hite sn·atched 
,14 from the backboard. As a 
team the Eagles hit on 49 per 
cent of their floor attempts 
while LCS made good on 27 
of 78 tries. 
EAGLE FORWARD 'BERNIE HITE (42) - goes up for two-pointer in Saturday night clash with Western 
Montana. Eastern ripped the Bulldogs 86-62. 
·-' 
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''They do not love . · 
that do not show their love.'' . 
. William Shakespeare 
. ' 
Choose Keepsake 
with complete confidence, 
. because·the famous 
Keepsake Guarantee 
assµres a perfect 
engagement diamond 
of precise cut and 
.. superb color. There is 
· no finer di~mond ring . 
.. 
' . - . 
J 
I 110~· TO PLAN YOUR EN~A;E;N;-ANl);;DDINGl 
I Send new 20 pg. booklet, ".J>lanning Your Engagement and Weddina" plus I ' 
: full co_lor folder and 44 pg, Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25¢. F-73 I 
I Nome I· ~ 
I ~~ - I 
I Address I 
I 1, 
1 City Co. I 
J J 
1 Stote ip I 
' t ... ~-=~~~ ~~~~ _ ~~S~ ~~ ~~ . .s~~~·-N~Y_:_~~-1. 
AS Appoints Judge 
Denise Mooers was named as a 
Superior Court Judge by the AS 
legislature Nov. 28. 
Craig Nam,ed to Council 
John Craig was appointed to 
the business affairs council by 
the AS legislature at the Nov. 28 
meeting. 
THE EASTERNER December 6, 1973 
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FACJLl:rY: AVAILABltlTY -· A_vailability for student use of the multi-million dollar·athletic complexes on 
.:.. campus (includi,:.g the shpwer rooms) will l;>e th'e subject of a. story·to appear in th~ next issue of The 
Easterner. Students, especially .tho$e whom live on campus,.flave. complained· that the complexes are .not 
open enough to provide the f~II recreational v41Jue of the buil-ings. The sflort hours, including compiete· 
~losure on Sundays, will be ana~yzed in the Jan .. lQ issue (floyd luke photo). 
" ' • ! •. . 
. ' . 
Computer Sh~ttling .. ~ :. 
: Direction of campus computer 
services has been taken over by 
a new committee. 
A five member College Compu-
ter Services Ad~isory Committee. 
(CCSAC) replaces a larger 
advisory commitee named two 
years ago, 5-aid President Emer-
son Shuck. 
· Members of the committee are 
W. Tl:'iomas Truleve, economics 
department.; Dr. Gary L. Brene-
man, chemist,r,y depart merit; 
.John fiord,.· accounting depart-. 
· ment; Don.aid Mansan, institu-
tional research analyst; aAd. 
Robert L t-:lansen, student. 
Trulove is the committee's· 
chairman. 
The original, larger committee 
accomplished their goal of estab-
1 ish ing long-range plans for 
computer services, Shuck said. 
~egal Help Here · · 
~ . ·Get with the program that does it with real 
people. ACTION is now recr:uiting at Easte~n 
Washington State College. Beoome a part of 
. .Unijversity ¥ear for ACTION. ACTION put. you in 
a social ACT.ION agency serving the needs of-
lowincome 1p~ple. ACTION provides you the. oppor- ·:. 
tunity· to earn 48 academic credit~ at East~rn · 
Washington State College. Living allowances are 
provided while you work, live, and learn in an 
ACTION program. For information call 359-7022 
or ·stop in ai: ,.,artin Hall-Room 316 
Stud~nts with civil l~g~r · 
problems can obtain counseling · • ••••••• •••••••••~·~-~~~~ 
on campus from representatives 
of Spokane Legal Seryices. (SLS). 
Appaintments can be made for 
Tuesdays er Thursdays from 1 to 
5 p.m. in the PUB by phoning the 
Associated Students. office ( 359-
2514 ): I 
.  
Comes to 
Easter.n 
Speelallzl•g la: .. 
• 
5.98· RECORDS 
... . . 
I , 
Hair Styling .. ~ Hair .Care 
I• 
. 8y "4J'~ftlfflf!III . 
359-7840 
. . -
TOWN & COUNTRYJELEVISION 
,, 
WE SELL li·RE BEST AM-D SERVICE THE REST 
609 Mai~ Street, Cheney, Wa · 235-6122 
'• 
Agnew/Pike 
Alexander 
Anderson 
Anderson/l<11npf 
Andrews/Ward~an · 
·Anostosi 
Armstrong 
Athos/Coffey 
-Attiyeh/ .!_ach "" 
Barham/Woo ten 
Baugh 
'Becker/Engleman 
Becker 
Beyer 
Br,iggs & Kosy 
Bronowski/Mazlish 
Brown 
Brubaker 
Bush 
CariniSund 
Chagnon 
Chambliss 
Coleman 
Cpser 
CRH 
CRH ~ 
Cronquist 
Danford ' 
Dauer 
Dececco 
Downie & Heath 
Drago 
Drooyan, Hadel 
Drury/~cNnidt 
0Urkfl)5 
DuVal 
Ellber/Ember 
Espenshade 
Fabun 
Felcialn 
Feldlllan 
Ferguson/Bruun 
I' 
Foster 
Garrett/Lippincott 
Gfbbons 
Gronlund 
Guth 
Guthrie 
Hackensmith 
Hall 
H_.chek 
Hanson/Clrlson 
Hart 
Hein 
Hoffer 
Horngren 
' Houp & Pearsol 1 
ttow.rd & Ostlund 
Irvine 
Janson 
Jero l1111ek 
.USED· BOOK. B.UY 
. , . . . 
BOO:l<STORE LOBB'Y. 
This list of books will be puricbased.for the College Bookstore, EWSC, at 
the prices shown ( 1/2 original retail or used price if previously purchased 
-as. used). These books· will be sold in the Bookstore .as · used books. 
·The Folletf B~ok Company repr~sentative will buy .these books for the 
Bookstore with the help of the Bookstore personnel, · 
. . 
. -
lilT!LE & EDl1110N ·PUBLISHER· QUANTITY P'ICE TITLE & EDlrlON PUBLISHER· QUAN111TY 
EXPLORATION OF THE UNIVERSE 
Upaated Brief Edition 
THE SCIENCE GAME 
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT IN AN URBAN AGE 
TOWARD A NEW SOCIOLOGY 
BU~JNESS LAW 
INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC FUNDAMENTALS 
3rd Edition 
PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING 
3rd Edition 
E~EMENTS OF MATHEMATICS 
BEHAVIOR IN ORGANIZATIONS: 
A MULiIDlMENSIONA.L VIEW 
BA$IC ECONOMICS . 
STRUCTURAL KINESJOLOGY 
ijlSTORY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
TEACHING: A COURSE IN APPLIED 
PSYCHOLOGY 
AN EMPERICAL BASIS FOR CHANGE IN 
EDUGATION 
INQUIRY IN THE SOCIAL STUDIES 
CLASSROOM 
OFFICE MACHINES: A COLLEGIATE 
COURSE 2nd Edition , 
THE WESTERN INTELLECTUAL TRADITTON 
INTRODUCTION TO ORGANIC AND 
BIOCHEMISTRY 
TO LIVE ON EARTH 
NEWSWRITJ'NG & REPORTING PUBLIC 
AFFAIRS 
TEACHING MODERtl SCIENCE 
YANAMAHO: THE FIERCE PEOPLE 
PROBLEMS OF INDUSTRIAL SOCffTY 
ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOCY & MODERN LIFE 
SOCIOLOGY THROUGH LITERATURE 
,· 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE TODAY 
GEOL;OGY TODAY 
BASIC BOTANY 
CREATIVE LEADERSHIP 'IN RECREATION 
DYNAMIC PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR . 
ELEMEtlTARY CHILDRal 
PSYCHOLOGY OF LEARNING AND 
INSTRUCTION 
BASIC STATISTICAL METHODS 
3rd Edition 
PREREQUISlTES FDR COLLEGE CHEM. 
TRIGONOMETRY: AN ANALYTIC 
APPROACH 
GYMNASTICS FOR WOMEN 
E•XCEPTJO,W. 'CHILDREN IN THE 
SCHOOLS 
TEACHING THEM TO READ 
MODERNE DEUTSCHE SPRACHLEHRE 
CU~TURAL ANTHROPOLOGY 
GOODE'S WORLD ATLAS 
13th Edit1011 
THE DYNAMICS OF ' CHANGE 
VARIETIES OF VISUAL EXPERIENCE 
BECOMING HUMAN THROUGH ART 
SURVEY OF EUROPEAN CIVILIZATION 
Vol1111e III 
PHYSICAL GEOLOGY 
CHEMISTRY 2nd Edition 
S0CIE1Y CRIME AND CRIMINAL CAREERS 
MEASUREMENT & EVALUATION IN 
TEACHING 
CONCISE ENGLISH HANDBOO~ 
3rd Edition 1972 
INTRODIJ.CTORY NUTRITION 
.~ 
' THE HISTORY OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 1 
WRITING WELL 
ENCOUNTERS WITH THE SELF 
ORG, FOR CKILOREN & YOUTH 
.BASIC COLLEGE ALGEBRA 
\ 
FOUNDATION OF COLLEGE CHEMISTRY 
THE UNDERSTANDING OF MUSIC 
2nd Edition · 
COST ACCOUNTING: A MANAGERIAL 
EMPHASIS 3rd Edition 
REPORTING TECHNICAL INFORMATION 
BUYER BEHAVIOR 
WRITING ABOUT 11USIC 
HISTORY OF ART 
SOCIAL STUDIES IN ELEM. ED, 
Holt, Rinehart 
Prentice Hall 
Prentt ce Ha 11 
lf'!'lfn (Dorsey) 
Southwes,tern 
Appleton-Ceptury 
Maanf llan 
Maan111an 
Prentice Hall 
PreJttice Hall , •. 
Maanfllan 
Appleton-Century 
SRA 
SRA 
Merrf 11 
Southwestern 
Harper & Row 
Wt llard rirant 
John Hopkins 
Chilton 
Merr111 
Holt, Rinehart 
Addtson-WeJley 
Scott-Foresman 
Prentice Hall 
CRH 
CRI.! 
Harper & Row 
All.vn & Bacon 
Burgess 
Prentice Hal 1 < 
Harper & Row 
ffarcourt, Brace 
Maantllan 
Nat f ona 1 Press 
Holt, Rinehart 
A 11 yn & Bacon 
Random House 
~ppleton-Century 
Rand McNally 
Prentice Hall 
Prentice Hall 
Prentice Hall 
Houghton Miffl tn 
Merrill 
Xerox College 
Prentice Hall 
Maani llan 
Wadsworth 
Mosby 
Harper & Row 
Little Brown 
Holt, Rinehart 
Prentice Hall 
D.C. Heath 
Wadsworth 
Wadsworth 
Prentice Hpll 
MaOllf llan 
Random House 
U. of Washington 
Prentice Hall 
Meant 11 an 
15 
6 
6 
17 
17 
8 
· 14 
7 
23 
6 
5 
5 
8 
·17 
•g 
6· 
5 
15 
5 . 
8 
12 
11 
5 
5 
34 
10 
23 
8 
7 
13 
6 
B 
39 
15 
6 
2 
20 
.5 
24 
·1 s 
5 
40 
8 
11 
8 
7 
5 
,30 
85 
10 
5 
6 
12 
6 
35 
11 
67 
10 
8 
6 
5 
5 
11 
-
S 5.00 
2.25 
4.50 
3.00 
3.60 
4.00 
5.25 
4.50 
6,00 
3.00 • 
4.75 
4.50 
3.75 
3.20 
1.50 
2.50 
1.65 
5.50 
3.50 
4.50 
2.00 
1.65 
·2.50 
· .6.50 
3.00 
6.50 
7.00 
6.50 
5.00 
4,50 
5.50 
5,25 
2.25 
4.50 
3.25 
5.50 
5.50 
. 4.15 
4,00 
2.50 
3.00 
7.00 
5.50 
3.15 
5.25 
6.00 
5.25 
5.00 
1.90 
4.90 
6.25 
3.00 
2.50 
4,50 . 
· 4.75 
5.50 
4.50 
7.DO 
4.00 
4.00 
2.00 
7.00 
4.40 
Johnson/Solso 
Jones/Shafnberg 
Kagan/Havemann 
Kahn/Cannell 
Kamten 
Keesing/Keesing 
Kenkel 
Koontz/O'qonnell 
Kuhn/Berg 
Fafore 
Lapfn 
Lesikar 
Lesl fe/Zoubek 
Levin \ 
Lockar{ 
;,1cca 11 /Havemann 
McConnell 
McIntyre , 
,·1acrorie 
Martin 
• Mar1x 
Merd 
Means 
f 
Mizrahi/Sullivan 
Milrer 
' Mink 
:~offett 
Moore/Dalrymple 
:~orris 
Morriso11/Boyd 
Mosston 
Nelson/Robinson 
Nelson/Teter 
Nisbet 
Petty/Petty 
. Pl.utchik 
Posey 
Ranney 
Resick 
Rodney 
Rose 
Rubenstein 
Rudelius/Ertc~son 
\ 
Scheidel 
Schwartz 
Scientfffc lllerican 
Shanks/Gabfll 
Silver/Silver 
Sf lver/Sf 1 ver 
Slaymaker/Brown 
Smythe/Brown 
Spache/Spache 
Spftznagel 
Stone/Church 
Strasser 
Tefford 
Tomey/Clayton 
Trewartha 
Tyler 
Van Riper 
Walgenbach/Dfttrich 
Weston/Brtgh• 
Whaley/Malott 
Whaley/Malott 
Yfnger 
EXPER . DESIGN IN PSY. 
HEALTH SCIENCE 2nd Edition 
PSYCHOLOGY : AN INTRODUCTION 
THE DYNAMICS OF INTERVIEWING 
NORTON SCORES 2nd Edition 
Standard Revised 
NEW PERSPECTIVES IN CULTURAL 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
THE FAMILY Ill PERSPECTIVE 3rd Ed, 
PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT 5th Ed . 
' 
VALUES IN A BUSINESS SOCIETY 
THE .LONG FUSE 
STATISTICS FOR MODERN BUSINESS 
DECISIONS 
BUSINESS COMMUNICArJON 
,Revised Edition 
GREGG SHORTHAND FOR COLLEGES· 
2nd Edition Mol1111e 2 
QUANT. APPROACH TO MANAGEMENT 
2nd Edition · ' 
THE PERVERTED PRIORITIES OF 
AMERICAN POLITICS 
STUDY GUIDE FOR PSY. AN IltrRO. 
ECONOMICS 5th Edition 
PHYSICAL 'GEOGRAPHY 
liELLIN!i WRITING 
THE FIVE-HUtlOREO WORD THEME 
UEARNING PROCESSES 
SEX AND T(MPERAMENT IN THREE 
PRIMITIVE SOCIETIES 
·mtR#IURALS : THEIR ORG. & ADM. 
~ FINITE MATH WITH APPLICATIONS 
ECOllOMICS TODAY 
THli BEHAVIOR CHANGE PROCESS 1 
A STUDENT CEIITERED LAilG. ARTS 
CURRICULUM k-6 1973 Edition 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS Ill ORG . CHEM. 
EFFECTIVE COLLEGE TEACHING 
ORC:ANIC CHEMISTRY 
TEACHJNr. PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
FUIIDAMENTAL CONCEPTS OF B-IOLOGY 
LAW OF MASS COMMUNICATIONS 
THE SOCIAL BOND 
EXPERIENCES ·1N LANGUAGE 
FOUNDATION OF EXPER . PSYCH. 1968 
STUDY GUIDE FOR ACCOUNTING : 
AN INTRODUCTION 
THE GOVERNING OF MEN' 
CASE STUDIES WORKBOOK FOR MODERN 
A~. PRAC. IN P.E. & ATHLETICS 
ADM, OF PUBLIC RECREATION 
INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY · 
READINGS IN HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 
1973 - 1974 
AN INTRO. TO CONTEMPORARY BUSIN~SS 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION & HUMAN 
INTERACTION 
MARKETlNG TODAY 
THE BIOSPHERE 
CALCULUS 
DATA PROCESSING FOR BUSINESS 
STUDY GUIDE FOR DATA PROCESSING 
POWER VOLLEYBALL 
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 
READING IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL' 
SELECTED TOP•JCS IN MATHEMATICS 
CHILDHOOD & ADOLESCENCE 
FUNDAMENTALS OF SAFETY EDUCATION 
2nd Edition 1973 
EXCEPTJOttAL INDIVIDUAL 
2nd Ed1t1on 
AQUATlsC INSTRUCTION 
FUNDAMENTALS OF PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 
THE PSYCHOLOGY OF HUMAN DIEfERENCES 
SPEECH CORRECTION 5th Edition 
ACCOUNTING: AN INTRODUCTION 
MANAGERIAL FINANCE 4th Edttfon 
THE BIG NEW MOTHER Ml'ID BOGGLING 
BEHAVIOR EXPANDER 
ELEM, PRINCIPLES OF BEHAVIOR 
TOWARD A FJELD THEORY OF BEHAVIOR 
Harper & Row 
Harper & Row 
Harcourt, Brace 
Will!Y 
Norton 
Hol t, Rfnehart 
Appleton, Century 
McGraw Hill 
Harcourt, Brace 
Li ppf ncot t . 
• 
Harcourt Brace 
Irwin 
Gregg 
McGraw 11111 
Maanillan 
Harcourt Brace 
McGraw Hill 
Ronald 
Hayden 
Prentice Hall 
MacmfHan 
ltn Morrow 
Prentice Hall 
Wf lev 
Harper & Row 
Harper & Row 
Houghton Mifflin 
Saunders 
f'lner . Council Ed. 
A 11 vn & Bacon 
Merri 11 
Wi ley 
Foundation Press 
. Random House 
Allyn & Bacon 
Harper & Row 
Harcourt, Brace 
Holt, Rinehar~ 
Addison-Wes ley 
Rona ld 
Rand McNa 1 ly 
Dushkin 
Harcourt, Brace 
Scott, Foresman 
Harcourt, Brace 
Freeman 
Holt, Rinehart 
Harcourt, Brace 
Harcourt, Brace 
Saunders 
Maoni llan 
of Canada 
A 11.vn & Bacon 
Holt, Rinehart 
Random House 
Macmillan 
Prentice Hall 
Burgess 
McGraw Hi 11 
Appleton-Century 
Prentice Hall 
Harcourt, Brace 
Holt, Rinehart 
Behav1orde11a 
Appleton-Century 
McGraw Ht 11 
Any title not listed ·may be sold to the Follett representative at a price 
determined by the. wholesale book price list. This includes books from any 
other college in the United States. 
.. ~ 
5 
8 
25 
5 
6 
7 
10 
100 
10 . 
14 
33 
15 
5 
33 
6 
17 
B 
6 
30 
6 
6 
8 
7 
36 
30 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
5 
48 
8 
26 
6 
27 
9 
11 
5 
8 
38 
5 
40 
22 
34 
7 
6 
25 
24 
8 
15 
5 
24 
23 
6 
5 
10 
16 
.8 
5 
Z4 
22 
5 
10 
10 
2.00 
3.00 
5.40 
5.65 
2.75 
5.50 
5.00 
6.50 
2.75 
1: 25 
6.50 
5.65 
2.80 
6.50 
2.50 
2.00 
5,75 
4.90 
2.25 
1.90 
5.25 
1.25 
6.00 
5.SD 
6.00 
2.25 
3.25 
3.90 
1.75 
8;00 · 
3.75 
5.50 
5.25 
2.50 
5. 00 
2.90 
2.00 
5.50 
1.25 
4.00 
1.70 
2.50 
5.00 
3.75 
5.25 
1.65 
7.00 
5.50 
1.50 
1.15 
2.•15 
5.50 
5.00 
5.50 
5.00 
6 .00 
5.00 
5.75 
4.90 
5.50 
5.50 
6.75 
1.15 
3.95 
5. 75 
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_J.t, .• ' 
Frequently wher:1. you-'re· sick, nott1ing hurts 
~s much as the cost of the medi~ine· to help 
m.o~t w·iqe{y pr~scribed drugs ~the top 50) are 
~ available . t:1nder their generic name_. , · 
Here's what-to do. · you get. be~ter. But there i-s a way you · can 
save money -on prescription drugs and medi-: 
cine. By remembering three little words ... 
"the generic. name." . 
Whafdo these words mean? 
First, ask y,ou{ doctor to wr.ite down the .gen--
·eric name instead of the brand name .. Don't 
- be afraid to tell him y9u need to save money 
· - on · medicine. Se.concl, tel-I your pharmacist · 
Simply this. Your doctor can write a p.rescrip..: 
tion two ways. He can write the ·"brand 
name" or the generic name (pronounced 
jen-air-ic) of the drug. The difference is that ·. · 
prescription-s can cost a lot less if the doctor 
uses the generic name. · 
I 
How comet 
Most well-known a,dvertised brands of any-
th in g cost mo're than unknown or store 
brands. You pay for _the advertising that 
makes the "brand nam·e" well-known. Brand 
name drugs also usually cost more. For ·ex-
ample, one drug used to reduce high blood 
pressure costs drug stores about $4.50 under 
its "brand name," yet only 99¢ undes: its gen-
·eric name. What's rr,ore, up to half of the 
' that th_e prescription calls for the generic · 
name at your request. Ask for the lowest-
priced quality generic ·drug he or sne . can · 
recommend. 
You could tear out this message ar:,d wrap 
it around your finger to help you remember. 
Or yo.u t9uld keep thinking 9f the dollars you 
·want to' save. Either wa~ remembering three 
lrttl~ words can save you lots · of, medicine 
. ,mon~y. P!ease remember: the· gene~ic name. 
· Public Communication·,lnc. 
~005 L Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 . 
Citizen-supported advertising and research in tl:ie p_u~lic interest. 
Prepared in cooperation with D.C. Pu.blic Interest Research Group · 
800 21st Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006 ' 
'I 
•. 
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.'Peatce Hall to ·Remain Opin 
·Focus Editor 
Pearce Hall will not be closed 
down during winter quarter. 
;Fred S. Johns, Vice president of 
1 business and management, said 
:Wednesday he has recommend-
. ed to Eastern President Emerson 
Shuck that Pearce Hall remain 
open during winter quarter. 
Last week" it was · reported 
. Pearce Hall was being discussed 
· as a poss1bility for closure in an 
effort to save energy. 
Johns said the financial health 
of the dormitory system was the 
overriding consideraf ion in mak-
. ing the ctecision to keep Pearce 
St-ud.e-nt Hurt-. · 
. An Easter!) · student, Fahad A 
- Mosharraf, 33, W 719 Montgom,· , ... 
ery, . was injured Dec. 1 in a · 
two-car collision in Spokane that · 
claimed the life of the passenger 
now 'have single rooms would 
move off campus and the college 
would probably lose money;'' he 
said . . 
· Johns also said some savings 
· of energy would be relized by the 
closing of Pearce but the dorm. 
would still have to be heated to 
55 degrees otherwise damage to 
the heating and plumbing system 
might occur. 
1:rustees Meeting 
Next meeting of Eastern's 
3oard of Trustees is set for Dec. 
13. and 14 at the PUB's Council 
Chambers. 
. ,, 
. 
Editor of The Focus, the daily 
· information flyer on campus, ·will 
be selected at a meeting Friday 
at 1 p.m. at The Easterner office. 
Persons wishing to be consider-
ed for the paid position should 
attend the meeting, second floor · 
PUB. 
. . 
· Classified Ad 
Availaple Jan 1 one bedroom 
basement apartment near cam-
pus. Separate entrance, fire-
.place. Call evenings 235-6394. 
-cH.IMESE GARDENS 
r~ RES1rAURANT 
Ji of his vehicle. , l~ .. Lona L. Childres~,. 26, ~ -719 
,la . Montgomery, was ·.killed in the 
?:·1 • accident when Mos.harraf's car 
. 70 years in th·e ·inland Empire with i 
long history ol quality food and service. 
' 
was struck in the right side by a =·==· SPECIAL ac·~-
·spokane Police prowl car: The 
. accident occurred about 1:50 CHINESE DINNER -=o~ TH.E 
a.m. Saturday on Northwest " · ·· 
Bqulevard near ·Madison . .a'nd ·HOllDAY ·SEASON 
Shannon. Closed Christmas Day, Open New Year's Eve 
Mosharraf was t~eated at and . New Yeafs Day 
· Deacones~ Hospital for -a pos- Orders to go and reservations Call 235~6~26 
sible hip injury. Driver of the 1106 M · St Ch W 
t · · . •. prowl car, ba~rell L. Toombs, 23, a1n • eney, n. 
. lOUR
1
NAM~NT .RUNNER-UPS -- A' basket~II tea~ spo~so~ed. by and his partner, . Charles D. bssm..assna,'5.'!is.1'1D:!'53.SS:S.S~-,-,.~n.,man.,II_ . 
· Easte,n s Indian '9ongh~use placed ~ond m a 12-.. ~am 1~~1tat1o_n · Brown, 24, were t~eated at the 
. basketball tourn•m~nt las~ ~e~kend a~ Coulee Da~. D1~playmg th~1r hospital for -possible head and 
trophy are, left to raght, D1m1tra Johnson, coach Chief T!mentwa and neck injuries and released. 
Byron Geo~ge. Other Eastern students on t~e te~~ mclude Gr~g · The police car was responding 
W.allace, Mike P_a~ker., Ken Buck, R~x Buck,. Frank Andrews, Kim . without .flashing lights ·or siren to 
Rickman and ~1ke Greene. The National lnd1a_n Club from Seattle a report of a prowler, investigat-
won the :contest. -· · ing police said: · 
. , 
· Regional M in.ister Named ·· 
I Robert P'. Rogers ·was· ·rsce~tly .... 
installed as College · Regional 
Minister in Spokane. · 
Rogers will serve Eastern, 
S'pokane Falls Community Col-
lege, Spokane Community . Col-
.. lege and N9rth Ida.ho. Junior 
. College acting _as a resource 
broker between the church and 
the colleges. 
EGECTRIC . 
MAJT:RESS PAD! 
. · · · Sl~ep on it.· 
·Keep warm & SAVE 
f·ue I all winter. 
Send stamp for .FREE infor~ 
m-ation Ritter - , 21427 s: 
Vermont No., 21. Torrance, 
California 90502 
· · ThousJnds of Topics 
· $2.75 ·perpage · 
Send for: your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days). · . , 
RESEARCH ASSISTA!4CE, INC •• 
11941 WILSHIRE BlVD., SUITE #i 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
.(~13) 477-8474 or 477.5493 
Our research material Is ,old ffJr 
. , research aul,tan~e only. 
8 am • 10 pm_ Sun. Fri. 
8 am • & pm .sat . . 
CHENEY 
NEWSTAND 
420 · First 
r 
II .. A, -· 
.WEBSTER 
• • w: .. ; 
, 
DICTIONARIES 
> 
Library size 1973 edition, brand new, still in box. 
' . 
· .. · COST NEW $4S-. 
. . ' 
Will SEtl FOR $15 
Deduct 10% on or.ders of 6 or more 
· Make Chects Payable to 
DICTION-ARY LIQ.UIDATION 
and mail to 
Easterner 
. ' . 
·Room 205 S.U.B. 
C.O.D. orders enclose 1.~0 good will deposit. Pay ba•ance plus c.o.D~ 
shipping on delivery. Be satisfied on inspection or return within 10· days for 
full refund. No dealers, each volume specifically stamped .not for resale. 
Please add $1.25 postage and handling. 
..J 
, 
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By Kelly McManus 
Feature-Editor 
' By R.ichard Skimming 
Staff Writer 
Eastern student Don Ogd()n 
recently~ discovered an error in 
the math table of the "CRC 
Handbook of Physics and Chem-
istry," _the "gospel" for· chemists . 
and physicists. 
It is not unusual for a college 
-professor to put half his class to 
the formula. He said he was sleep in the course -of a lecture, 
"surprised, very · surprise~" yet few do i' intentionally. An 
about making the unusual dis- , -EWSC professor, Dr. Frank 
covery. · ·. · - Rosekrans, however, did exactly 
What was the error? According 4 hat recently whe.n. he presented -
to -Odgon, probl~m 222 in the' a hypnosis demonstration to his 
integral tables of the book's 41st , psychology 101 <;lass. 
edition neetls a "minus ov~r "I wanted to create interest· in 
Ogdon found the error when , 
rechecking a problem that use~ 
. plus" instead of a plain "minus." hypnotism because I ·.consider it 
· · Great work, Don. to be· ·a worthwhi!e . and valid 
Former Paper . Artist : technique," said ·Rosekrans con-cerning the demonstration~- .! 'It was quite convincing and most of _ . 
the students seemed in favor of · . ,; · · · D · F k 
Opening New Theatre: · it." · , HYPNOTIZING PRQFESSORS -- Psychology.professors r . . ran · Both Rosekrans and another · M. Rosekrans, left; and Dr. Larry C. Walrath demonstrate tectmiques 
THEATftE FINISHING TOUCHES -- Bi,11 Schrei~ and Kathy : 
McCormic.k, co.:Owners of the Magic Lantern, ad~ the fmal_ touches to 
their theatre which marks its grand opening_ Friday. The theatrE: has 
equipment to project super 8, J6mm, 35mm and transparencies. 
Former -Easterner staff car-
toonist Bill Schreib, origin~tor of 
the popular "Super Savage" 
cartoon strip that appeared in 
the campus newspaper dur.ing 
the mid-1960s, is opening a new 
theatre Friday in downtown . 
Spokane. -
The theatre, called the Magic 
Lantern, is named after one of i 
the earliest optical projectors. 
Older and classic films will be ; 
featured at the 146 seat theatre, 
located at the Atrium, -S123 Wall. 
"We are trying to emphasize 
the advantages. of an ind90r . 
theatre," sa.id Schreib. "By being 
small, audience inter-reaction is 
· heightened. Apart from the 
theatre is a spacious complex 
which enables people to 'get' 
together' and share experiences 
without necessarily taking in· a· 
movie." 
· Schreib, a 1966 graduate of 
Eastern in Radio-TV, said it took 
him 18 months of sea·rching to 
select the Atrjum as the location ' 
tor the Magi~ Lantern. Schreir . 
said the Atrium · is ideal for a 
theatre atmosphere, providing : 
dining, an ice creamery and a tea 
and coffee bar for evening hours. · 
"We will try our best to 
honestly communicate the r:ia-
ture of every . film we run," 
Schreib said. "Hopefully, with 
selective featuresr we can devel-
op' trust in our programming and· 
provide imaginative entertain-
ment for people." . 
The Magic Lantern will also. 
serve as a. lecture and educa-
tiona I facility for groups and· 
students. Multi-media events ate , 
planned for the future and · 
Schreib encourages students to 
bring in films and-or ideas for : 
exhibition in the theatre. 
9 • • • 
Stoniest Student Sought . 
The Easterner is seeking the stoniest studen~ OD t 
·campus in a school-wide contest, the . Stomest 
Student .Sweepstakes. . . 
First and only prize to be awarded to thr, w1n~er 
is the latest Pink Floyd double album, A _Nice 
Pair." . - - , 
Easterner editors recently recieved the album as 
a promotional copy from Capitol Records, but. 
unfortunately no Easterner staff er considered 
himself . stoney enough to appreciate , the tunes. 
Pink Floyd fans interested in scarffing up ·on the 
records should tell in 25 words or less why they -
think they are the stoniest student on campus. If 
too burnt out to write, entrants can hav~ a younger 
brother or sister help. . 
Entries must be sent or brought into The 
Easterner office, second floor SUB. Entry d~adline· 
is Tuesday, · Jan. 8. 
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EWSC professor, E>r. Larry· . in hypnotism (floyd luke photo). '!-
Walr,ath, ·became interested in . . . . 
hypnotism. while ·taking a grad- "We. use it the first-·:.. time, susceptible that they go under . 
uate course in it at the University ·. ·anyW,;Jy, to make sµre we Sdn'.t befor-e they realize that they. ~re 
of 'California in Santa Barbara : lea'le any.thing out and .that .we . ever:i being hypnoti~ed." · 
several years ·ago. · get in enougb post-~ypnotie .. - · Anyone Gan Do It 
· "I don't know what hypnot.isnJ suggestiorri,", Walrath added. Walrath said·that l:iypnoti.sm is 
is and I don't think anyone does," · · Expect Too Much "so--easy any9ne can do it." . 
said Walrath, who is cur:renily . Walrath said. that U1e bigg_est , "I would recommend that the . 
going research on l:l~pnotism. problem witt, f:lypnotism is that P.erson be laypnotized by some- . ·". 
"~II I can say is that ,it isn't like people expect it ·to do too much. one else before he daes it 
sleep, it isn't like meditation, and "I think that the greateJ;t. ·back so slowly, it migl)t b~ tiere 
tt isn't like dr~gs. It'~ a , -danger in the use of ~ypnotism is to stay," Walrath conclLJded. "I . 
completely different state of that it doesn't do , as much· as during hypnotic sessions for 
being." people think it will do,'' Walrath . ethical and safet~ reasons." "I've 
· Paula Scalero, a freshman who said. "For example, people - never hear:d of..arayone actually 
·participated in the classroom expect it to cure ari 'illness so dying from hypnoti$m but it is 
demonstration, disagreed with . they don't get medical help or necessary to · be careful. I've 
him. students expect it to teach them heard of .cases where people 
Side Effects . the answers so they· don't stt:Jdy have sunk~ into so deep a 
· "It really didn't · feel any for an exam." hypnotic trance that they could 
different to me," Scalero said. "I There is also a debate now as not be awakened for 2 or 3 days." 
didn't_ even know I was under to·whether or not hypnotism can · Both professors were hop_eful 
until Dr. Rosekrans told out arms make a person do something tlaat that the use of hypAotism · would 
to go· together and they went!" . lile doesn't . want to do, Walr~th become more widespread. · . 
Scalero also said .that after-the said. He added that research is "There· has been much '·resist-
demoAstration was ovE;3r, st.ie was showing that it actually can't. . ar.ice, 1:>articularily in the medical 
"pooped" for the·rest of the day. Walrath.said that research.J,as fields: against the · use of 
· Rosekrans · explained . that also shown that people who tend hypnotism," ~aid . Rosekrans. 
tiredness, dizziness, and head- to repress .their emotions make "But now its use seems to be 
aches .were common side effects better, hypnotic subjects because · increasing and -it l0oks like it 
of hypnosis. they tend to "go under" faster. might soon be.come an · accepted 
"I let my classes come ot:.1t of. Females and. individuals with practice." 
hypnosis pretty ·much on their · higher intelligence are also · Walrath said that. hypnotism · 
own and several people had "somewhat" easier to hypnotize. seems to become popular every 
these after-effects," he said. "I "We don't know wtitat makes a · few years and then_ · it ·11fa~es 
shol.!ld have given them a little person . more susceptible to away.", · 
mor:'e post-hypnotic suggestion, ·hypnosis than . another person," ·"This time hyP.notism is com-
.By that I mean telling them that said Walrath. "We do kAow,. ing back very gradually aAd I 
they· would wake-up feeling , however, that it has nothing to' ~ think that because it is comir.ig 
refreshed, etc. Then they would - do with a peson'.s gullibility, as it back · se slowly, it might -be here 
have felt fine." is sometimes believed." - to stay," Walrath concluded. "I 
Walrath · said that hypnc;>tjsts "It helps to have the subjects' . hope that it does oecom~ more . 
generally follow . a standard, cooperation and participation widely accepted, · both scientifi-
printed procedure that takes but it is not always necessary qally and medically-~oot merely 
about 45 minutes to complete. because some people are so as some magic fad." · 
-· 
MAGIC BUS DEPARTS -- The famous 25 cent ride to Spokane ieaves l on anot~er trip., 
'r.. 
